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This Report covers a study made of some private forest lands in Lo-
gan, McDowell, Mingo, Raleigh, and Wyoming Counties, West Virginia.
It shows that the average stand is growing at the rate of 40 mine
props (4 ft. props, 16 sq. in. cross-section at small end) or 48 cu. ft.
per acre per year and that in the two best forest types, which occupy
over half the area, the growth is 50 mine props or 54 cu. ft. per acre
per year. If fires are kept out, it will be possible to cut 1000 mine
props or 1100 cu. ft. from the average acre every 20 years. The na-
ture of the country and the important species present indicate that
it would be better to cut less each time but more often. The majority
of the area would respond generously to a few simple, practical for-
estry measures which would not only increase the growth rate but
would also improve the quality of the materials to be cut. This would
increase the money return from each acre in two ways and pay back
considerably more than the investment.
The figures presented are averages for large areas and require
local checking when applied to small stands. Many stands are better
and many are poorer than those shown in the tables.
Practical Forest Management for the
Cut-Over Hardwood Lands in Southern West Virginia*
By Lowell Besley
THE MAJOR PROBLEM
WEST VIRGINIA abounds in natural resources. Its wooded
mountains, underlain by rich deposits of coal, oil and gas, are
famous throughout the nation. As elsewhere, these resources have
been used lavishly and with considerable waste. Forward-looking
operating companies and the people of the state as a whole have
decried this waste and have taken measures to use the mineral
heritage more wisely. Likewise, in recent years, these same com-
panies have recognized the devastation that has been wrought upon
the forest land above the coal, and already they are making an an-
nual investment towards protecting their lands against fire. This
is not mere philanthropy or sentiment; it is good business. Neither
mine materials nor lumber can be made from a tree destroyed by
fire or by disease for which the fire prepared the way.
Protection is obviously the first step. Unfortunately this is not
enough. Through past neglect the forest lands have been depleted
not only of their valuable products, but also of part of their power
to produce future crops of equal worth. This capacity must be re-
stored if the land is to contribute its full share to the natural wealth
of the state.
THE DATA
Before practical measures for bringing the forest land back into
full production can be determined, it is necessary to ascertain the
present condition of the land. Consequently a reconnaissance of
private land has been made in parts of five counties in southern
West Virginia. The basic data are measurements and observations
on 206 fifth-acre representative sample plots and on 990 sample
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Report of a reconnaissance of some forest lands in Logan, McDowell, Mingo Raleigh
and Wyoming Counties, West Virginia, between August 23 and October 1, 1938, along
with conclusions and recommendations based on the findings
trees selected at random on the lands of various coal companies in
Logan, McDowell, Mingo, Raleigh, and Wyoming Counties. The
field work was carried on for the six weeks between August 23 and
October 1, 1938, by a party of from three to five technical men,
including the author. The method of study, the basis of results,
and the detailed findings are presented in the appendix. The fol-
lowing is a brief summary of the more important facts discovered
and of the conclusions and recommendations that can be drawn
from this information.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
For all types of cut-over stands, the average present net volume
per acre is 840 mine propst (4 ft. props, 16 sq. in. cross-section at
small end) or 940 cu. ft.f or 2700 board feetf as opposed to 1870
props or 1872 cu. ft. or 7700 bd. ft. for the average of old-growth
stands. The expected average net growth for the next 10 years is
40 mine props or 45 cu. ft. or 115 bd. ft. per acre per year for the
cut-over stands and 50 mine props or 55 cu. ft. or 220 bd. ft. per
acre per year for the old-growth stands. Thus the present volume
in mine props would be doubled on the cut-over stands in 20 years,
that in cubic feet would be doubled in 20 years, and that in board
feet would be doubled in 23 years. The expected annual growth
percentage for the next 10 years is 4 percent for mine props or
cubic feet or 3% percent for board feet on the cut-over stands and
is 2V2 percent for mine props, cubic feet, and board feet on the old-
growth stands. This growth percentage (figured by Pressler's for-
mula) expresses the expected average net growth per year for the
next 10 years as a percentage of the average net volume over the
ten-year period and is therefore analogous to a compound interest
rate. Since 3 percent compound interest is a satisfactory return on
an investment over a long period, the growth percentage on the
cut-over lands is good. Nevertheless the actual average growth per
acre in mine props or cubic feet or board feet is far below the
capacity of the land, since the volume per acre is entirely too low.
This poor stocking is the result of two factors: (1) destructive log-
ging methods and (2) frequent and devastating forest fires.
Only a few stands examined failed to show some evidence of
fire. It was encouraging to note, however, that recent burns were
far less numerous and covered smaller areas than those which
occurred from seven to ten years ago and previously. One reason that
the growth percentage for mine props and cubic feet is higher than
that for board feet is that there are a number of trees under mer-
chantable size now which will grow into a merchantable volume
within the next ten years. Many of these trees have come into ex-
tOnly trees 6 in. or larger in diameter were used in computing volumes in mine props
and in cubic feet. Only trees 10 in. or larger in diameter were used in computing vol-
umes in board feet. The volume in each of the three units was worked up separately;
converting factors were not used.
istence since the last destructive fire on the area. This observation
might lead one to presume that protection is the only practical
measure that is needed to make the forest lands of this area con-
tribute their maximum share of wealth. While it must be the first
step, it is not the only one.
In many cases, because of the poor condition of the forest and its
soil, inferior species and deformed individuals of good species are
taking the place of the thrifty trees of commercially valuable spe-
cies wanted. The poor trees should be removed as rapidly as feas-
ible and the good trees given the space and use of the nutrients
and moisture in the soil that they need in order to put on their best
growth. There are two limiting factors in this program of better-
ment. They are (1) markets and (2) the necessity of maintaining
an adequate forest cover.
Only the owner is concerned with the next crop. It is natural for
the buyer of stumpage to select the best trees on which he can make
a high profit and to leave the poor trees, which cost nearly as much
to remove and manufacture as they are worth. Under this system,
the owner obtains less and less return from each successive crop
until his land becomes worthless and finally fails to produce suffi-
cient revenue to meet the taxes, with the result that it is a liability
instead of an asset. If, on the other hand, the owner tells the stump-
age buyer that he wants to improve his stand with every cut and
that he will sell his stumpage for less money if the buyer will take
out some of the poor trees along with most of the good ones and
will leave some of the good trees to build up his stand, he is going
to raise his income at each cutting. At each successive sale there
will be more good trees and fewer poor trees to sell. This is an in-
vestment analogous to that of any other businessman who turns
part of his annual net income back into his business in order to in-
crease its earning power. It is a good investment, for the owner
can remove those individuals which are laying on wood slowly and
can leave some thrifty trees of good species which add each year
not only more wood but wood of greater value. Under present con-
ditions of the forest and of markets, he cannot afford to remove all
the poor trees or to save all the good ones at any one time, but by
constantly working towards the end of improving the condition of
the forest he can increase the value of each successive cut.
Even if markets were sufficiently good to allow the owner to re-
move all the poor trees at once, he should find it poor forestry prac-
tice to do so. The present study shows that there are so many poor
trees in the present stands that only a very heavy cutting would be
sufficient to get rid of all the inferior trees. Heavy cuttings in the
past have resulted in the exposure of large patches of the soil which
have dried out seriously afterwards. This brings in poor, slowly
growing species in the openings and reduces the growth on the trees
already present. Furthermore, it increases the fire hazard. It is far
better for the owner to make less severe cuttings more frequently
and to give the trees which he leaves an opportunity to fill in the
openings before he makes another cutting. Both markets and good
forestry practice, then, call for a more gradual improvement of the
stand under a plan extending over a long period.
The study has shown that the cut-over stands are growing at the
rate of 40 mine props or 45 cu. ft. per acre per year. If the stands
are cut at a somewhat lower rate than this for the first few cuttings,
and if in each cutting an effort is made to reduce the number of in-
ferior trees and to increase the number of valuable trees, the stand
will be improved constantly in both quality and growth rate. In
this way, both the quality and quantity of the wood to be harvested
will be improved with each cutting and greater and greater money
returns per acre can be expected.
A number of companies in recent years have found it cheaper to
purchase their mine materials on the open market than to cut them
from their own land. This has been due to the fact that small land
owners have been in great need of cash and that employment has
been so scarce that they were willing to denude their woodlots with-
out any return for stumpage and only a meager return for wages.
It would be short-sighted indeed to expect this cheap market to con-
tinue indefinitely, inasmuch as the available woodlots are becoming
exhausted and opportunities for other employment are increasing.
Furthermore, the recent long strides in the development of machin-
ery for rapid mining will result in the use of fewer but better-qual-
ity mine materials. These superior materials will not be available
in sufficient quantities unless the coal companies or other large land
owners grow them on their own lands. Mining companies also need
lumber. By leaving on each -acre, when mine props are being cut,
ten or a dozen thrifty, rapidly growing hardwoods of valuable saw-
timber species such as red oak, sugar maple, and tulip poplar, they
can provide for sawtimber on their own property. At the same time
this does not seriously reduce the number of mine props which they
can harvest from each acre. When the sawtimber is ripe, it can be
taken out in conjunction with one of the mine prop operations. Sev-
eral companies have been applying this system in recent years to
their complete satisfaction.
DISCUSSION BY FOREST TYPES
Although the general average figures for all types and sites are
useful as a guide, it is well known that there are great differences
in growth capacity on different types and sites. For this reason the
data were analyzed separately for different types, for cut-over and
old-growth stands, and, in two of the types, by exposure. The data
were insufficient to make further divisions by site. Table 1 gives a
summary of the more important figures by forest types, character
of stand, and exposures.
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TABLE 1—PER-ACRE SUMMARY BY FOREST TYPES
BEECH—BIRCH—MAPLE TYPE; All Exposures
Cut-over stands (Basis: 32 plots)
Present number of trees per acre 6" d.b.h.t and over = 71; 10" and over = 30.
Present net volume per acre = 1243 cu. ft.; 1042 props; 3944 bd. ft.
Expected P.A.I.** (next 10 yrs.) = 44 cu. ft; 39 props; 117 bd. ft.
Expected P.A.I. % (Pressler) = 3.0% ; 3.2% ; 2.6%
Composition (by net cu. ft. volume = 47% beech and sugar maple; 26% hemlock, tulip poplar, and red oak; 17%
hickory, black gum, basswood,white oak, and black birch; and 10% of others.
Growth % and % defect for important species and major associates (73% of vol.)
% Total Present Diam. B. H. Groupf—inches
Species net vol. 4-6 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-35
(cu. ft.) Expected annual growth %—next 10 yrs. (PAI%)
Red oak 8 20 7 5
Tulip poplar 8 20 5 3
Sugar maple 10 20 6 2
Hemlock 10 20 6 2
Beech 37 20 5 2
% Defect all species
Mine props 3 9





2 2 1 4 4 18
2 1 5 4 2
2 1 1 2 9 34
1 1 1 2 2 5
1 1 1 2 11 24
Old-growth stands* (Basis: 11 plots)
Present number of trees per acre 6" d.b.h. and over =
Present net volume per acre = 2118 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I, (next 10 yrs.) = 55 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I. % (Pressler) 2.3%
85; 10" and over = 50.
1951 props; 8800 bd. ft.
50 props; 239 bd. ft.
2.3% ; 2.4%
Composition (by netcu. ft. volume) = 76% hemlock, white oak, and beech; 10% tulip poplar; 7% black gum, bass-
wood, and red maple; and 7% of others.
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* Old-growth stands had insufficient data but were included to furnish a basis of comparison.
** P.A.I.= Periodic Annual Increment or Growth,
t Diameter at breast height—4J feet above ground.
TABLE 1—PER-ACRE SUMMARY BY FOREST TYPES (Cont.)
CHESTNUT OAK—SCARLET OAK TYPE; North and East Exposures
Cut-over stands (Basis: 5 plots)
Present number of trees per acre 6* d!b.h. and over = 25; 10" and over = 15.
Present net volume per acre = 526 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I, (next 10 yrs.) = 18 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I. % (Pressler) = 3.0%
453 props; 1554 bd. ft.
16 props; 53 bd. ft.
3.0% ; 2.9%
Composition (by net cu. ft. volume) = 65% chestnut oak and black gum; 33% pitch pine, tulip poplar, black oak,
hickory, and black locust; and 2% of others.
Growth % and % defect for important species and major associates (98% of vol.)
% Total Present Diam. B. H. Group—inches Average
net vol. 4-6 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 Av. % defect by




Black oak. . .
Chestnut oak










% Defect all species
Mine props
Board feet
CHESTNUT OAK—SCARLET OAK TYPE; South and West Exposures
Cut-over stands (Basis: 33 plots)
Present number of trees per acre 6" d.b.h. and over = 50; 10" and over = 21.
Present net volume per acre = 680 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I, (next 10 yrs.) = 28 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I. % (Pressler) = 3.4%
588 props; 1930 bd. ft.
23 props; 76 bd. ft.
3.3% ; 3.3%
Composition (by net cu. ft. volume) = 66% chestnut oak, scarlet oak, and black oak; 16% white oak and hickory;
13% red oak, pitch pine, black gum, and tulip poplar; and 5% of others.




Scarlet oak . .
White oak. . .
Hickory
Chestnut oak
% Defect all species
Mine props
Board feet
% Total Present Diam. B. H. Group—inches Average
net vol. 4-6 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 Av. % defect by
(cu. ft.) Expected annual growth %—next 10 yrs. (PAI%) ' props bd. ft.
20 5 3 2 4 7 13
20 5 4 2 1 4 10 11
20 5 3 2 1 3 Negligible
20 6 3 1 4 3 12
20 3 3 2 1 1 2 2 6
TABLE 1—PER-ACRE SUMMARY BY FOREST TYPES (Cont.)
CHESTNUT OAK-SCARLET OAK TYPE; South and West Exposures
Old-growth stands* (Basis: 4 plots)
Present number of trees per acre 6" d.b.h and over = 84; 10" and over = 47.
Present net volume per acre = 1121 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I, (next 10 yrs.) = 43 cu. ft.







Composition (by net cu. ft. volume) = 82% scarlet oak, chestnut oak, black oak, and white oak; 14% tulip poplar
and pitch pine; 2% sourwood, and 2% hickory and red maple.
Growth % and % defect for important species and major associates (96% of vol.)
Species
% Total Present Diam. B. H. Group—inches Average
net vol. 4-6 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 Av. % defect by




White oak. . .
Black oak




8 20 9 2 4 6 Neglig
10 20 6 1 2 Negligible
11 5 4 4 9 13
37 20 5 4 2 3 11 11
24 20 3 2 1 2 3 17
6 2 2 2 Negligible
% Defect all species
Mine props
Board feet
COVE HARDWOODS TYPE; North and East Exposures
Cut-over stands (Basis: 24 plots)
Present number of trees per acre 6" d.b.h. and over = 67; 10" and over = 25.
Present net volume per acre = 1165 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I, (next 10 yrs.) = 75 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I. % (Pressler) = 4.9%
1058 props; 3435 bd. ft.
70 props; 177 bd. ft.
5.0% ; 4.1%
Composition (by net cu. ft. volume) = 58% tulip poplar, beech, basswood and hemlock; 21% chestnut oak, sugar
maple, and red oak; 18% cucumber, black birch, red maple, white oak, hickory and black gum; and 3% of others.
Growth % and % defect for important species and major associates (79% of vol.)
Species
% Total Present Diam. B. H. Group—inches
net vol. 4-6 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-35















20 9 5 2 2
20 8 3 2
20 8 4 2 1
20 6 4 3 2
20 6 2 1 1
20 4 3 2 1








% Defect all species
Mine props.'
Board feet
* Old-growth stands had insufficient data but were included to furnish a basis of comparison.
** P.A.I.= Periodic Annual Increment or Growth.
t Diameter at breast height—4J feet above ground.
TABLE 1—PER-ACRE SUMMARY BY FOREST TYPES (Cont.)
COVE HARDWOODS TYPE; South and West Exposures
Cut-over stands (Basis: 29 plots)
Present number of trees per acre 6" d.b.h. and over = 65; 10" and over >
Present net volume per acre
.
. .
Expected P.A.I, (next 10 yrs.)
.
Expected P.A.I. % (Presslerl . .
= 877 cu. ft.; 778 props; 2477 bd. ft
= 55 cu. ft.; 50 props; 116 bd. ft
= 4.8% ; 4.9% ; 3.8%
Composition (by net cu. ft. volume) = 63% tulip poplar, beech, hickory, and hemlock; 10% basswood; 20% red oak,
black oak, black birch, cucumber, sugar maple, black gum, and yellow birch; and 7% of others.
Growth % and % defect for important species and major associates (73% of vol.)
Species
% Total Present Diam. B. H. Group—inches
net vol. 4-6 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-35









10 20 8 5 3 2
13 20 8 5 3 1
11 20 7 3 2 1
28 20 6 4 2 1






% Defect all species
Mine props
Board feet
Old-growth stands* (Basis: 2 plots)
Present number of trees per acre 6" d.b.h. and over = 70; 10" and over 50.
Present net volume per acre = 4252 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I, (next 10 yrs.) = 65 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I. % (Pressler) = 1.4%
4410 props; 27,238 bd. ft.
70 props; 430 bd. ft.
1.5% ; 1.5%
Composition (by net cu. ft. volume) = 87% tulip poplar, hemlock and white oak; 5% black oak; 3% basswood; and
5% of others.
Growth % and % defect for important species and major associates (92% of vol.)
% Total Present Diam. B. H. Group—inches
Species net vol. 4-6 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40








White oak. . 13








% Defect all species
Mine props
Board feet
* Old-growth stands had insufficient data but were included to furnish a basis of comparison.
** P.A.I.= Periodic Annual Increment or Growth,
t -Diameter at fjreast height—4 j feet above ground.
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TABLE 1—PER-ACRE SUMMARY BY FOREST TYPES (Cont.)
OAK—HICKORY TYPE; All Exposures
Cut-over stands (Basis: 50 plots)
Present number of trees per acre 6" d.b.h.i and over = 65; 10" and over = 27.
Present net volume per acre . . .
Expected P.A.I, (next 10 yrs.)
.
Expected P.A.I. % (Pressler) . .
Composition (by net cu. ft. volume) = 57% hickory, white oak, chestnut oak, and black oak; 18% scarlet oak, beech,
and red oak; 19% hemlock, tulip poplar, black gum, black birch, red maple, and cucumber; 6% of others.
Growth % and % defect for important species and major associates (75% of vol.)
% Total Present Diam. B. H. Gruop—inches Average
Species net vol. 4-6 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 Av. % defect by
(cu. ft.) Expected annual growth %—next 10 yrs. (PAI%) props bd. ft.
= 892 cu. ft.; 837 props; 2235 bd. ft.
= 44 cu. ft.; 40 props; 116 bd. ft.
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Old-growth Stands* (Basis: 16 plots)
Present number of trees per acre 6" d.b.h.t and over = 77; 10" and over = 39.
Present net volume per acre = 1594 cu. ft.; 1700 props; 5582 bd. ft.
Expected P.A.I.** (next 10 yrs.) = 57 cu. ft,; 53 props; 198 bd. ft.
Expected P.A.I. % (Pressler) = 3.0% ; 2.7% ; 3.0%
Composition (by net cu. ft. volume) = 62% white oak, chestnut oak and hemlock; 26% black oak, hickory, tulip pop-
lar, and red oak; 7% black gum and red maple: and 5% of others.





Present Diam. B. H.—inches
6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40




Red oak 5 20 6 4 3 2
Hemlock .... 13 8 5 3 1 1
Tulip poplar. 6 20 8 3 2 1
White oak
. . . 26 20 6 4 2 1 1
Hickory 6 20 6 3
Black oak . .
. 9 20 5 3 3












62; 10" and over = 25.
837 props 2680 bd. ft.
42 props 115 bd. ft.
4.0% 3.5%
6.0% 15.0%
SO; Wand over = 44.
1870 props 7655 bd. ft.
51 props 218 bd. ft.
2.4% 2.5%
5.0% 9.0%
65; 10 "and over = 28.
1003 props 3477 bd. ft.
43 props 131 bd. ft.
3.6% 3.2%
6.0% 13.0%
TABLE 1—PER-ACRE SUMMARY BY FOREST TYPES (Concluded)
ALL TYPES; All Exposures
Cut-over stands (Basis: 173 plots)
Present number of trees per acre 6 " d.b.h. and over =
Present net volume per acre = 941 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I.** (next 10 yrs.) = 46 cu. ft,
Expected P.A.I. % (Pressler) = 4.0%
% Defect = 6.0%
Old-growth stands (Basis: 33 plots)
Present number of trees per acre 6" d.b.h and over =
Present net volume per acre = 1872 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I.** (next 10 yrs.) = 55 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I. % (Pressler) = 2.6%
% Defect = 5.0%
All stands (Basis: 206 plots)
Present number of trees per acre 6" d.b.h. and over =
Present net volume per acre = 1090 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I.** (next 10 yrs.) = 48 cu. ft.
Expected P.A.I. % (Pressler) = 3.6%
% Defect = 6.0% ;
BEECH—BIRCH—MAPLE TYPE
This type occupies the lower slopes. Hemlock, white oak, and
beech are the predominant species in the old-growth stands. A light
cutting was made about 1905 in most of these stands and the choicest
and largest red oak and tulip poplar were removed at that time. The
fact that most of the hemlock was left, accounts for the large pro-
portion of volume now in this species. The trees are remarkably
sound for their age; only about 6 percent of the gross board foot
volume of these stands is defective. The net volume of approxi-
mately 9 M.* bd. ft. per acre is lower than the capacity of the site
if all the trees were mature. The net cubic volume of over 2 M.
cu. ft. per acre, however, indicates that younger trees are gradually
filling up the gaps left by the removal of the choice trees in the cut-
ting 35 years ago. The net annual growth in all products is less than
2.5 percent; this indicates that these stands need a cutting. A har-
vest cut removing all trees over 25 in. and the less thrifty trees
above 15 in., would increase the growth on the remaining trees and
allow reproduction to come in and provide a new crop for the future.
The cut-over stands in this type are the result of successive cut-
tings in each of which the best trees have been removed and the
poorer trees left. The stands have grown steadily poorer in quality
after each harvest. Slowly-growing beech, for example, 24 percent
of whose gross board-foot volume is defective, makes up 37 percent
of the stand volume. It takes up a great deal of space that could be
utilized better by more valuable, more rapidly growing species such
as red oak or tulip poplar. The figures indicate that sugar maple,
showing a defect of 34 percent of its gross board-foot volume also
*M. bd. ft.—thousand(s) board feet.
* Old-growth stands had insufficient data but were included to furnish a basis of comparison.
** P. A. I.= Periodic Annual Increment or Growth,
t Diameter at breast height—4j feet above ground.
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is a poor component of this type. Actually sugar maple, red oak,
and tulip poplar are the three best species here. The sugar maple is
a fairly rapidly growing tree of good form and high commercial
value. Unfortunately it is susceptible to serious decay after fire dam-
age. If fire is kept out, sound, valuable sugar maple trees can be
grown successfully. If the fire-scarred, defective trees of the val-
uable species are removed and the young, vigorous trees already on
the ground are saved, both the growth rate and the prospective
value of the stand will be improved. The necessity of taking care
of the saplings and poles, when logging off the larger trees, cannot
be overemphasized. A glance at the growth rates of different size
classes shows that the smaller trees are growing rapidly under the
canopy of the larger trees. If these thrifty young trees are seriously
injured in the cutting, the time before another profitable cut can
be made from the same area will be unnecessarily lengthened. Fur-
thermore, there are only 71 trees per acre 6 in. and over in diameter.
There should be more than twice this number. The stocking must
be increased by careful cutting and by keeping out fire to allow new
seedlings to come up and to bring those trees below 6 in. in dia-
meter up into the merchantable size.
CHESTNUT OAK—SCARLET OAK TYPE
This type occupies the rocky, thin-soiled, dry ridges throughout
the area. It extends farther down the south and west slopes, where
the soil has been dried out, than on the north and east slopes. The
old-growth stands, unlike those of the Beech—Birch—Maple type,
are growing at a more rapid percentage rate than are the cut-over
stands. This is due to the fact that the major species are the more
slowly growing oaks, which take longer to reach maturity. Further-
more, in these old-growth stands, the density is greater, and there
has been much less fire and consequently less drying out of the soil.
The cut-over stands in this type are in particularly poor condi-
tion. The original stands were practically even-aged. Thus, cutting
all trees of merchantable size left very little cover on the ground.
These heavy cuttings were usually followed by fires, which burned
hotly in the dry slash. After the fires, there was a tendency for
briers, blueberries, and inferior tree species such as sassafras and
black gum to come in and choke out the more valuable species.
For the present, there is little that can be done with this type
beyond protecting it from fire and allowing it slowly to build itself
up. Although it occupies a considerable area in the aggregate, it
occurs in relatively narrow strips along the tops of the ridges and
is rather inaccessible. Cutting should be confined to more profit-
able types until the chestnut oak—scarlet oak type is economically
needed. By that time it should have rebuilt itself into much better
condition. Meanwhile, if undisturbed by cutting and fire, it will




This type is found in the rich, small valleys and coves, often ex-
tending to the heads of small tributaries under favorable conditions.
It covers a considerable area in southern West Virginia and is the
best commercial type. Some old-growth stands show a net volume
of over 25 M. bd. ft. per acre. These are overmature, however, and
have an annual growth rate of only 1.5 percent. These stands were
culled lightly for only the largest and best trees about 1906. The
principal species are tulip poplar, hemlock, and white oak. The
stands are ripe for a lumber operation, taking out most trees 18 in.
and over in diameter and leaving approximately 70 trees per acre
4 in. and over. This harvest should not be followed by any other
cutting until a young stand of reproduction has had a chance to
establish itself and fill in the gaps made by removal of the larger
trees.
The cut-over stands of this type are characterized by a large num-
ber of species, the principal ones of which are tulip poplar, beech,
hemlock, and basswood, with hickory, red oak, chestnut oak, and
sugar maple as the major associates. The average stand on the north
and east slopes contains 1100 props or 1200 cu. ft. or 3500 bd. ft. per
acre; on the south and west slopes the average stand has 800 props
or 900 cu. ft. or 2500 bd. ft. per acre. The annual growth rate is
about 4 percent in board feet and nearly 5 percent in props or cubic
feet; hence this makes the most rapidly growing type. All the im-
portant species are commercially valuable, although beech is the
poorest component of the type. The defect averages about 7 percent
of the gross prop volume and about 14 percent of the gross board-
foot volume with sugar maple, chestnut oak, and beech as the most
defective trees. These species should be cut heavily to improve the
sanitary condition of the stand. In the cutting, young, healthy tulip
poplar, basswood, red oak, and sugar maple should be favored in the
stand left for growing. Light, frequent, careful cuttings will tend
to build up and maintain this type much better than heavy, less
frequent cuttings, since opening up the stand too much at one time
tends to dry out the soil and slow down the growth and to increase
the proportion of less desirable species. Much of this type is readily
accessible to logging facilities, making frequent light cuttings feas-
ible.
OAK—HICKORY TYPE
Occurring on the middle slopes, this type occupies the largest area
in the region. It is a good commercial type, being second only to
cove hardwoods in its annual growth percentage. The oaks, par-
ticularly white oak, and the hickories are its characteristic species,
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with hemlock and tulip poplar as major associates in the old-growth
stands and with beech as a major associate in the cut-over stands.
The old-growth stands have an average net volume of 1700 props
or 1600 cu. ft. or 5600 bd. ft. per acre and an expected annual growth
of 50 props or 60 cu. ft. or 200 bd. ft. per acre over the next 10 years.
The annual growth percentage is approximately 3 percent. These
stands have not fallen off in growth rate as much as the Beech
—
Birch—Maple and the Cove Hardwoods old-growth stands and need
not be cut so heavily. Except for rapidly growing individuals, how-
ever, most of the trees over 20 inches in diameter should be cut as
soon as is practical, and every attempt should be made to favor the
thrifty trees below that size. Red oak and tulip poplar are the two
best species to leave for lumber production as they maintain their
rapid early growth better than the other trees in the type.
The cut-over stands have an average net volume of 840 props or
890 cu. ft. or 2200 bd. ft. per acre and an expected annual growth
of 40 props or 45 cu. ft. or 120 bd. ft. per acre over the next 10 years.
The annual growth percentage is about 4 percent. These stands are
somewhat understocked and part of the yearly growth should be
left to build up the stands to more nearly full production. Especially
should red oak and the better individuals of the other oaks and the
hickories be given the opportunity to grow. The percentage of tulip
poplar in the type may also be increased to good advantage by giv-
ing plenty of growing space to those individuals which have found
their way into the stand.
SUMMARY
In summary it can be said that the facts show that three of the
four major forest types represented in this region, and particularly
the Cove Hardwoods and Oak—Hickory types, seem capable of re-
sponding generously to practical forestry measures, since the in-
dividual tree growth is rapid. Those measures are first, adequate
protection against fire and second, simple forestry practices such as
the removal of defective and deformed trees of good species and
trees of inferior species as rapidly as markets, careful logging, and
avoidance of too great exposure of the ground permit, and the leav-
ing of a sufficient number of thrifty trees of valuable species to pro-
vide for a good commercial crop in a reasonable length of time.
These measures need not wait until some nebulous time in the
future when the time is right, but can be applied immediately to
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Method of Study and Analysis ;
The field work was carried on In Logan, McDowell, Mingo,
Raleigh, and Wyoming Counties during the summer and early fall of
1938. Four general areas were chosen on typical cut-over lands owned
by various coal companies. Topographic maps of these working areas
were carefully studied, and cruise lines were drawn on these maps in
such a way as to intersect as many different types of topography as
possible. The lines were spaced at varying distances apart but more
or less evenly over the area. The direction of each line was established
in such a way as to be as nearly as possible at right angles to the
topography. Usually small stream intersections were used as starting
points for the line, and the lines were as long as the party could cover
in one full day. This was from one to three miles, depending upon weather
conditions and topography. This system resulted in practically random
sampling.
At every tenth chain along the cruise line, a circular, fifth-
acre sample plot was located by means of U or more radii, and every
live tree which was 3.6 In. or larger in diameter outside bark at U£
ft. above the ground (d.b.h.) was measured and recorded by species and
by d.b.h. (to nearest whole inch). The forest description for each
plot included forest type, age end condition of stand, exposure of the
site, degree of slope, history of the stand, amount, kind, and distri-
bution of reproduction, and remarks. A total of 206 such plots were
measured.
At every second chain along the cruise line, the nearest live
tree of 3-6 in. or more d.b.h. to the end of the chain was chosen as a
sample tree. If the tree was expected to die within the next 10 years,
only its species and d.b.h. were recorded. If the tree was expected to
live for the next 10 years, the following were recorded: tree location,
species, d.b.h. (to nearest 1/10 in., measured with diameter tape), total
height (to nearest whole ft., measured with Abney level), merchantable
height in U-ft. props, merchantable height in saw logs, diameter bark
thickness at b.h. (to nearest 1/10 in.) (= total of 2 radial measurements
with bark measurer), radial wood growth for the last 10 and the last 20
years (to nearest l/20 in., measured with increment borer), crown class,
amount of defect for props and for saw timber, exposure of site, and re-
marks.
The sample plot sheets were separated by type, condition of stand,
and exposure, then totaled to make composite stand tables. These were
reduced to a per-acre basis to form Table 3 of this appendix.
The sample trees were separated by forest type, species, size, and
crown class. Some of these separations were later abandoned when signifi-
cant differences did not appear. The procedure of analysis followed the
standard system for periodic growth studies. Some of the more important
tables are shown in this appendix. They are self-explanatory.
-il-
Table 2
Distribution of Sample Plots
Beech—Birch—Maple Type 1*3
Cut-over Stands 32
North and East Exposures 17
South and West Exposures 15
Old-Growth StandB 11
North and East Exposures h
South and West Exposures 7
Chestnut Oak—Scarlet Oak Type 1+2
Cut-over Stands 38
North and East Exposures 5
South and West Exposures 33
Old-Growth Stands 1+
South and West Exposures 1+
Cove Hardwoods Type 55
Cut-over Stands 53
North and East Exposures ...... 2k
South and West Exposures * 29
Old-Growth Stands 2
South and Test Exposures 2
Oak—Hickory Type 66
Cut-over Stands 50
North and East Exposures 10
South and West Exposures Uo
Old-Growth Stands 16
North and East Exposures U
South and West Exposures 12
All Types 206
Cut-over Stands 173
North and East Exposures 56
South and West Exposures 117
Old-Growth Stands 33
North and East Exposures g
South and W st Exposures 25
Table 3a
Present Stand Per Acre, Beech—Birch—Maple Type, All Exposures, Cut-orer Stands
S P ICI E S
DBH flh. :Bp_8S- :Black Yel. Butter-
:
Cucum- BleckiHem-: sHophorn- :B1. ! Red : Sug.
In. Ash:wood :Beech:Blrch:Blrch nut : ber Oum :lock:Hlck. : beam :Loc.
i
Maple tMacle
N u a B E B F fHI E S PER A C R E
4 - 1.9 3.3 2.3 u 0.5 1.7 1.2 0.5 2.5 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.5
5 _ 1.2 2. 5 1.6 1 0.3 0.9 _ 0.5 l.b 0.8 0.5 1,1 0.9
6 0.2 \.6 1.7 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.9 1.1 0.9 0.1 0.6 0.3 0.5
0.47 0.2 _ l.U 0.6 1 0.3 0.8 - 1.4 0.9 O.b 0.2
8 0.2 0.1 0.9 _ 0.3 0.5 - - O.g 0.5 - 0.2
9 _ _ 0.3 0.1 - - 0.3 - O.g - - -
10 _ 0.1 0.6 0.1 _ 0.1 - 0.2 - 0.2 0.2 -
11 0.1 0.2 1.2 0.2 _ 0.5 - 0.1 0.2 - 0.2 0.1
12 _ 0.5 0.9 _ 0.1 - 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 - 0.2
n _ 1.1 _ _ 0.2 - - - - - 0.3
lU _ _ O.g _ - 0.3 - - - - 0.5
15 _ _ 1.9 _ _ 0.2 • - - - - 0.1
ifi" 0.1 _ 0.9 0.2 0.2 - - - 0.1 - 0.2
17 _ 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 - - 0.5
IS _ 1.1 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.2 - - 0.1
19 _ 0.5 - 0.2 - 0.1 - -
?o _ 0.6 _ 0.2 - - -
?i _ 0.1 - 0.1 - - 0.1
22 _ 0.6 0.2 - - - 0.1
23 _ _ 0.1 - - 0.3
24 _ 0.1 0.2 - 0.1 -
?5 _ 0.2 - 0.1 -
si _ 0.2 0.1 0.2
27 _ 0.2 0.2 0.1
2g 0.1 0.2 - -





TOTALS : : : : ! : : :
0.8 M S22.2 : 6.2 6 2.0 . 5-2 : 3.g : 5.5: 8.4 : 1.2 1 3.31 2-7 > 5.5
Table 3a (concluded)
Present Stand Per Acre, Beech—Birch—Maple Type, All Exposures, Cut-over Stands
SPEC I E S
DBH Miscellaneous • :B1. :Ches. :Red: Scar. iWhite :Pitch : Tulip :Sas:3a- :Sour- :Syca- :Tot. All
in. : A : B : C i D :0ak. ; Oak :0ak: Oak : Oak :Pine : Pot). : fras :wood :more : Species
N U M BI! F ISII9 PES A C a E
U ! 5..6 0.3 0.2 1 .1 0.8 1.1 1.2 . 1.2 2.0 0,.5 1.4 31.6
_5_ I 5,,9 _ 0.1 J_ 0.8 0,4 1.1 - 1,6 _ 2.1 .3 0.9 _ 23.7HT ! 1. 1 0.5 0.6 0.4 2.0 - 0.8 . 2.2 0,.3 0.6" _ 17.5
7 ! 1,.2 - o .2 0.5 0.3 0.5 o.3 1.1 - 1.4 0.6 _ 13.0
8 : 3 0.1 .3 0.2 - 0.5 - - - 0.6 0,.1 0.3 _ 5-9
9 ! ,2 0.2 - 0.6 - 0.3 - 0.7 0.2 _ 3-9
10 - 0.1 0.1 _ 0.3 0.2 0.6 0.2 _ }- k
11 0.3 - - 0.2 0.5 0.3 4,1
12 : 0.1 _ 0.2 - 0.2 0.2 3.0
13 0.1 _ 0.2 _ _ _ 1.9
14 :t - 0.3 0.1 - 0.2 2.2
l§-! 0-3 0.2 0.1 0.2 3.0
IT! _ _ _ 1.7
17 : - - - 0.2 1.7
18 - - - - 2.2
19 : 1 - - - - o.g
20 0.1 - - _ 0.9
21 0.2 0.2 _ 0.9






26 ! : - 0.5
27 : - 0.5
28 ! t 0.1 0.3
29 : - 0.3
JO ! : - .0.2
31 : - _
32 : 0.1 0.1
33 i 0.2
TOTALS
112. 1 i 0.9 : 0.3 : 1. q =3.6 : 2.7 '7,^ 0.6 i 5-8 ! 0.2 i 11.3 i 1. 2 : 4.2 : 0.3 1 125.9
•Miscellaneous A - Dogwood (12. 0) and Elm (0.3)
" B _ Paw Paw (0.6) and Mtn. Magnolia (0.3)
" C - Red Bud only
" D - Blue Beech (l.l). Rhododendron (0.3), Sumach (0.2), and Witch Hazel (0.3)
Average from samples from 6.4 acres (32 measured fifth-acre plots) in Logan, McDowell, Mingo,
Releigh, and Wyoming Counties, West Virginia.
Table 3b
Present Stand Per Acre, Beech—Birch—Maple type, All Exposures, Old-Srowth Stands
: SPECIES
DBH:Wh. :Bass: :B1. : : :B1. : : ;31. :Red:3ug: Misc.* ;B1. :Ch. :Red:Th. :Tu. :Sour:Tot.All
In. :A3h:woodt Be. ;Blr. :But ; Cue:Pun: Hem. :Hlc:LociMgp»Mgot~A : s ; D :0ak:Oak:0ak:0ak:Po-p. :wood:Specleg
j NUMBER OF TREES PER ACRE
U : - O.U 3.6 2.3 - l.U - - 0.5 - 0.9 0.9 l.U 0.5 1.8 0.5 O.U _ 0.9 2.3 2.7 20.5
5_i_a 0.9 2.3 2.3 - 0.9 - 0.9 0.5 O.U 0.9 - 0.9 0.9 0.9 O.U - 0.5 - 3.6 l.U 17.7
6 :0.5 0.9 2.7 0.9 - l.k - 0.9 0.9 0.9 - 0.5 O.U 0.5 0.5 - - O.U _ o.U 2.3 1U.1
7 : 0.5 2.3 0.9 - - - - - 0.9 - - - - - - 0.9 - 1.8 7.3
0.9 0.4 - - - - 1.8 - 0.5 - 0.5 - 0.5 - O.U - 0.5
l.U 0.5 O.U - - - l.U - O.U - 0.5 - O.U l.U 0.9 7.3
O.U - - - - 0.9 - 0.9 Oj* - 0.5 - 0.5 3.6
o.U l.U 0.5 - Z - o.U - 0.5 o75 o.U o.U U.5
_ 1.8 - - - - 5.0 - - - 6.3
_ 0.5 - - - 0.9 O.U 0.9 - 2.7
0.9 O.U 0.5 - O.U l.U _ 0.9 0.5 - 5.0
- O.U - - 2.3 O.U 0.9 0.5 U.5
0.5 3-2 o.u - 5.9
0.5 - - 0.5 2.7 o.U o.U U.5
U.i _ o.U U. e
19 t - - 0.9 - 0.5 1:1
21 _ _ _ _ _
22 _ _ 0.5 - 0.5
o.u
%
_ o.u _ - _
_ O.U - 0.5 0.9
2^ _ 0.9 0.5 l.U
2*5 o.U 0.5 0.5 l.U
27 - - - -
28 - 0.5 - 0.5
29 - - - -





TOTALS : : : : : : : :::::::::::: : :
tQ.5' 5.9tl9.5t 7.7:Q.q:U.lt2.3J29.'5»2. 3:2. 7^. U:i.U83.2t2.3S3.2»l.Uil.U:i. 8:6.8:11. U: 9.5= 123.2
•Miscellaneous A - Dogwood
" B - Mountain Magnolia
H D _ Rhododendron
Average fron samples from 2.2 acres (11 measured fifth-acre plots) In Raleigh and Wyoming Counties,
'est Virginia.
Table 3c
Present Stand Per Acre, Chestnut Oak — Scarlet Oak Type, N. & I!. Exposure, Cut-over Stands
! SPECIES
DBH:Black: :Black : Bed !Mlscellaneous* :31ackiChes. :Red:*hlte:Pltch: Tulip tTotal All
in. : Gun :Hlckory:Locust:Maple: A .• V : Oak : Oak :Oak: Oak :Plne : Poo.: SpeciesNUMBER OF TREES PER ACRE
u 1 4 3 1 2 1 2 3 17
"5 1 _ 2 _ 2 - - _ _ 2 7




" - - - - - - - 1 1
_ _ 1 1 1 _ 1 _ _ i*
10 - _ 2 _ _ _ _ 2
n _ _ _ _ _ _ _
12 - - - - - 1 1
13 _ 1 _ _ _ 1
l4 _ _ _ 2 2
15 - 1 2 3
16 _ _
17 - - _
18 - 2 2










g : 9 ! 1 ! 3
•Miscellaneous A - Dogwood
" D _ Sumach
Average from samples from 1.0 acres (5 measured fifth-acre plots) in Logan, McDonell, Mingo,
Raleigh, and Wyoming Counties, West Virginia.
Table 3d
Present Stand Per Acre, Chestnut Oak — Scarlet Oak Type, S. * W. Exposures, Cut-over Stands
. S P J C I E s
DBH: :B1.: sBl.: :B1. Red: Sue Miscellaneous* Bl.
:
Ch. sRed Sear:1lh. tPit. :Tu. : tSour' Tot. All
In. »Be. :B1r But :Gura:Hle:Loc Map :Map I A : B : C < Oak: 0ak:0ak:0ak :Oak:Plne:Pop: Sass:wood SpeciesNUMB E R OF T I E E S P E R ACRE
4 ': - 0.1 0.3 1.8 1.2 0.8 - 1.1 - - 2.6 3.0 0.6 3.3 0.8 0.3 0.1 0.6 2.3 18.9
5 : - 0,2 - 1.1 2.1 0.2 - 0.1 - - ^.o 1.8 0.3 2.P 0.8 0.1 0.3 _ 2.7 15.6
6 : - _ 0.1 0.3 1.3 1.1 _ - 0.2 1.8 1.2 - 3.0 0.9 0.1 - 0.2 0.5 10.7
7 : - 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 _ _ - 1.5 1.5 0.1 2.0 1.1 0.3 - - 7.3
8 : - _ - 0.5 - 0.1 - 0.1
°o\
1.4 0.2 2.4 - 0.9 - - 6.5
9 " - _ 0.6 0.1 0.2 - 0.1 0.5 - 1.4 . 0.5 0.3 0.1 U.2
10 : - 0.2 - 0.3 0.1 _ 0.2 0.6 - 0.9 0,3 _ 2.6
11 : - 0.1 - 0.3 - _ 0.5 0.6 - 1.1 - 0.1 _ 2.7
12 : - 0.2 0.3 0.2 _ 0.6 0.4 _ 1.2 - 0.1 - 3.0
Si:
_ _ 0.2 _ - 0.9 0.1 0.2 - 1.4
- 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.1 - 0.2 - 1.5
IS :0.-* _ 0.3 0.5 - 0.9 0.6 _ 2.6
16 : 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.6 - 0.3 -
o.U -
0.2 0.2 1.8
17 5 - 0.2 0.1 0.5 -
0.4 0.3
1.2
18 : 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 1.7
19 : 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.8
20 : 0.1 _ 0.1
21 : 0.5 - 0.5
22 : - _ -
23 :
24 I
_ 0.2 - 0.2
_ 0.1 0.1
25 : - -
26 : _ _
27 : 0.6 0.6
28 : 0.2 0.2
29 : 0.1 0.1
30 s 0.2 0.2
TOTALS
:o.3 :0,8 0,1 :i. 8:6. 5:5.2 1.4:0.3: 1.2:0.1:0.2 12.7:15.3:1.8: 21.5:5.0: 3.0:0.9: o.q: 'J.'}- 84.5
•Miscellaneous A - Dogwood
" B - Mountain Magnolia
" C - Shfldbush
Average from snmples from 6.6 acres (33 measured fifth-acre plots) in Logan, McDowell, Mingo,
Raleigh, and Wyoming Counties, West Virginia
Table 3e
Present Stand Per Acre, Chestnut Oak — Scarlet Oak Type, S. A W. Exposures, Old-Growth Stands
S P E C I E s
DBH Black Bl. :Hed Hlsc.*:Black Chest :Scer. :Unite :Pltch Tulip Sassa- :Sour: Total All
1n. Beech Gum Hicktloc :Map" A : Oak Oak :Oek : Oak :Plne Pon. fras :wood: Species
N U M B E R F T REE S P E H ACRE
U 1.2 3.8 2. 5 2.5 1.3 2.5 3.7 17.5
5 _ 1,1 1.1 1.3 _ 6,2 2.5 - _ 1.2 1.2 2,5 17.5
6 _ _ 2.5 3.7 - - - 1.3 7.5
7 _ _ 5.0 1.3 - 1.2 - - - 7.5
S _ 1.2 1.3 3.7 6.3 - - - - 12.5
9 _ _ 1.3 6.2 - - 1.3 - 8.8
10 _ •5.7 2.*) 1.2 1.3 - _ _ 8.7
11 1.2 1.3 3.7 3.8 - - - - 10.0
12 - 1.3 2.5 - - - - 3.8
13 1.3 1.2 1.2 - - - - 3.7
lU 1.2 - 2.5 - - - - 3.7
15 _ _ _ 1.3 - _ 1.3
16 _ fj.O - - _ 5.0
17 2.5 1.3 - 1.2 1.3 1.2 7.5





: 1.2 : 3.8 : 3. 7:1. 3:5. Ot 1.3 :13.8 :30.0 :36.2 : 6.2 : 2.5 : 3.8 : 1.2 : 8.7= 118.7
•Miscellaneous A - Dogwood
Average from samples from 0.8 acres (4 measured fifth-sere plots) in Raleigh end Wyoming
Counties.
Table 3f
Present Stand Per Acre, Cove Hardwoods Type, North and East Exposures, Cut-over Stands
SPECIES
White:Bass: :Black:Tel. :Buck-:Butter-:Black :Cucum-:Bl. :Hem-: :Hophorn-:EI. :Red:Suger
Ash :-ood:Beech:Blrch:Blr. : ere ; nut :Cherry; frer :Qum:lock:Hlck. ; beam :Loc. ;Mgp:MeT)leNUMBER OP TREES PE R ACRE
o.g 2.1 l.o U.l 1,0 - 0.2 - 1.7 O.U 1.5 3-9 0.7 1.5 1-5 0.6
2.^ 0.9 2.5 1.1 - 0.2 - O.S 0.2 0.4 1.2 0.2 1.2 0.7 0.2
o!u 0.6 otl 0.2 0.2 072 - OTJ 572 - 0?9 - 1.1 0.4 0.7
l.J i o!f? 0.2 - O.U 0.2 0.2 0.9 - 0.4 0.2 0.2
0*2 0.5 1.1 - - O.U - 0.2 0.6 - O.U 0.2 O.U
o!u o!4 - 0.2 - 0.2 - 0.2 0.9 0.2 - 0.2 0.2
0.5 - 0.2 - 0-2 - 0.2 -
5 - 0.2 - 0.2 0.2
_ O.U _____ O.U -
0.2 0.7 0.2 - 0.2 0.2 0.2 - - -
O.U 0.2 - 0.2 0.5 0.2 O.U - - 0.2
Q_2 Q.g O.U - 0.7 0.2 - O.U
o.U o.U - 0.5 - - -
0.2 0.2 - O.U
0.2 0.6 0.2 o.U - 0.5
U - - 0.2 - 0.2
0I2 - = 2-i =—
21 2 _ - - 0.2
22 U 0.2 0.2 - -
?; ? - - -











: 1.0 : q.g; 7.3 =10.6 : 2.3: 0.2 : 1.0 j 0.2 j 5.2 tl.9: 5.U: 9.0 : 1.3 -U_g :U.0» 4.0
Table 3f (concluded)
Present Stand Per Acre, Cove Hardwoods Type, North and Bast Exposures, Cut-over Stands
• SPECIES
DBH: Miscellaneous* :Black : Che 8 1 : Red : Whi te : Tul ip : Sassa- : Sour : Syce- :Black: Total All
In.: A : B : C : D : Oak : Oak :Oak: Oak : Pop.: fras :wood:more : ffal. : Species
N U M BEE F TREES PER A 3 R E
U 2 9 u U 2 0.2 1.3 1.3 16.7 2 1 l 2 _ 47.7
"i O.S f? ? 2 0.2 - 1.7 0,4 6.9 1 3 l 7 0.2 0.4 26.1
6 4 0.2 - 0.2 0.2 9.8 4 ? _ - 17.7
7 7 0.2 _ 0.2 0.2 4.6 0.2 - 11.3
8 - - - - 3.7 2 - - a9 2 - - 0.2 0.2 1.7 2 - -
TO _ 0.2 _ - 0.8 - - 2.1
11 0.2 . _ _ 0.8 0.2 0.2 2.7
12 - - - o.7 - 1.5
\l
_ _
_ 0.6 0.2 2-5
_ - - 0.2 2.3
15 _ 0.2 _ 0.2 2.F
16 _ _ _ 0.4 1.7
17 0.1 0.2 - 0.2 1.5
18 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 2.7
19 0.2 _ _ - 1.0
20 _ _ _ _ 0.4
?1 o.i* _ _ _ 0.8
22 - _ _ - 0.8
23 _ _ 0.2 _ 0.4
?4 _ 0.2 0.2 0.6







4.8 : 0.8 : 0.6 : 0.4 : 0.8 : 1.9 =4.6: 2.7 = 47.7: 3.8 : 3.5= 0.8 : 0.6 = l4l.O
•Miscellaneous A Dogwood (4.4) and Striped Maple (0.4)
Mountain Magnolia
Red Bud (0.4) and Shadfcush (0.2)
Blue Beech (0.2) and Sumach (0.2)
Average from samples from 4.8 acres (24 measured fifth-acre plots) in Logan, McDowell, Mingo,
Raleigh, and Wyoming Counties, West Virginia.
Tahle 36
Present Stand Per Acre, Cove Hardwoods Type, South and West Exposures, Cut-over Stands
SPEC I E S
DBH White :Bass- : :Black Yel. Buck- :Butter- :Cucum- Black :Hem-: tBlack Red : Sugar
In. Ash :wood :Beech:Blrch Birch eye : nut : ber Gum tlocksHlckory :Locust :Hap. MapleNUMBER f nil > p E H ACRI
4 0.2 0.5 0.2 2.6 2.1 1.7 1.2 . 1.1 4.1 1 0.9 0.5
5 _ 2.1 1.1 0.9 2.2 _ 1.4 1.4 - 0.2 x'7 7 o,3 0,2
6 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.7 1.2 - 1.7 - 0.2 0.4 3.4 0.7 0.5
7 0.2 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.7 0.1 1.1 0.7 0.1 0.3 1.0 b 0.2 0.2
K 0.2 0.9 0.3 o.3 0.2 - 0.1 0.3 - 0.3 1.1 5 - -
9 o.3 0.3 _ - 0.2 0.1 0.2 1.0 - -
10 : 0.2 0.2 _ 0.2 0.1 _ 0.2 1.1 2 o,3 -
n _ 0.2 _ - - - 0.1 0.5 0.2 -
l? i 0.5 _ _ - - 0.2 0.3 - -
13 0.2 - - 0.2 0.2 - 0.2 -
i4 _ 0.2 0.3 0.2 - - 0.2 0.1 -
15 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 - - 0.2 - -
16 0.2 o.7 _ - - - 0.3 0.2 0.2
17 : 0.2 0.1 - - - - - 0.2 -
IS _ _ _ 0.1 - . - 0.2 - -
19 _ _ - - - 0.3 - -
20 _ 0.1 _ - - - - 0.2
21 _ 0.2 _ - 0.2 - 0.2 0.1





25 _ 0.2 -








: 0,9 « 6.1* : 5.0 : 5-9 6-9 : 0.3 : 6.0 : U.3 '• 1.0 : 4. 7 : l4.g '• 3 6 : 2 f 4 M
Table 3g (concluded)
Present Stand Per Acre, Cove Hardwoods Type, South and Test Exposures, Cut-over Stands
S P E C I E S
D3H Miacellaneous* :Blacks Chestnut rBedsWhite













in. A » B l C :9pecle«
N U M B E B F T H E E S P E R A C R E
4 2 8 0.7 0.2 0.5 3.4 4.6 11.4 0.5 0.7 4l.2
j 9 - 0.1 0.8 o.3 2.2 1.4 _ 6.4 _ _ 25.0
6 5 0.3 0.4 1.7 o.7 0.2 5-2 0.2 0.5 0.2 20.0
7 2 - 0.3 - 0.9 0.2 2.9 10.7
8 1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 2.8 0.4 8.6
9 _ 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4
\:l
*!10 _ 0.5 _ 0.2 0.1
11 _ 0.2 _ _ _ 1.4 2.6
12 0.2 _ - 0.2 - 0.7 2.1
13 - 0.2 - - 0.1 0.3 1.4
l4 0.2 0.1 _ 0.2 0.2 1.7
15, _ - 0.2 0.5 1.6
16 - - 0.1 o.3 2.0
17 - - _ 0.5
18 - - - o.3
19 - - - 0.3
20 - - _ 0.3
21 0.2 - - 0.9













4 ? i 1.6 0.3 • 3.6 : o.9 =9-6" 7-7 : 0.2 3 E>-7 : 0.7 : 1.6 : 0.2 '• 131.4
•Miscellaneous A - Dogwood (3.7). Elm (0.3), Holly (0.3), and Striped Maple (0.2)
" B - Mountain Magnolia
C - Red Bud (o.l) and Shadbush (0.2)
Average from samples from 5-8 acres (29 measured fifth-acre plots) in Lopan, McDowell,
Mingo, Raleigh, and Wyoming Counties, West Virginia.
Table 3h
Present Stand Per Acre, Cove Hardwoods Type, South and West Exposures, Old-Orowth Stands
SPECIE
DBHsHhite: : sBlack: t : Bed l Sugar
In. l Ash sBaaewoodiBeech^lrehtHeiBlocktHlelcoryitJaTile.'Maple
: NtlOlI OF THEES PEH ACRE
u - - 7.5 2.5 - 5 _ _
<5 _ _ _ 2.5 5 _ 2."S
6 2.5 2.5 - - ? 5 -
7 - - - •i 5 -
8 - - - 2 5 2.5
9 - - - 2 5 -
10 2.5 - - 2 5 _
11 2.5 - -


























.5 : 7.5 : 7.5 g 5.0 = 20.0 : 22. 5 5.0 = P.
5
Table Jh (concluded)
Present Stand Per Acre, Cove Hardwoods Type, South and West Exnosures, Old-Growth Stands

















HUM 3 E H F T E E E S P E H A C R E

















_ _ _ _
2.5 - - 7.5
25 2.5 _ 2.5













s 2.5 « 2.5 «2.5« 2.5 : 7.5 :i0.0 ! 100.0
Miscellaneous A - Dogwood
Averege from samples from 0.4 acres (2 measured
fifth-acre -dots) In Raleigh end Wyoming Counties,
West Virginia
Table 3i
Present Stand Per Acre, Oak — Hickory Type, All Eroosures, Cut-over Stands
S P E C I I s
EBH White •Bass- Slack:Butter- :Cucum- :Elack Eonhorn- :Blpck : Red :Supar
In. Ash :wood :3eech •Birch: nut : her : Gum Hemlock :Hickory beam :locust : Maul
e
:Maule
N U U B E R OFT REE S P E s A C R E
U o.u 0.3 0.2 l.U 0.3 0.7 0.1 6.6 1.1 0.9 0.5
5.
_ 0.1 O.U 0.7 0.1 0.6 o.U _ u.u 0.1 0.6 0.9 0.6
6 _ 0> 0.2 0.2 - 0.2 0.3 _ 3.1 0.1 1.7 0.3 0.1
7 - _ 0.2 _ 0.1 0.2 - 0.3 3-2 - 0.3 0.3 0.1
8 _ 0.3 - o.U 0.3 _ - 2.8 - - - 0.3
9 - 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 - 2.5 - 0.2 - 0.1
10 0.1 _ 0.2 _ 0.2 - 0.1 1.0 0.1 o.U 0.1 -
11 0.1 0.2 0.3 _ 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.1 0.2 0.1 -
12 _ 0.1 0.1 _ 0.2 0.3 0.8 - - -
\l
_ 0.2 _ - 0.5 - 0.2 0.1 0.3 -
0.1 0.1 _ 0.1 0.3 - 0.6 0.2 0.1
IS _ 0.2 _ . 0.2 _ 0.1 - 0.2
ii _ 0.2 0.1 _ 0.1 _ 0.2 -
17 _ _ 0.1 - 0.1 - 0.1 -
18 _ _ 0.1 - - 0.1 0.3
19 0.1 0.1 0.1 - - 0.3
20 0.1 _ - _
21 _ _ - -








TOTALS : : : : : : s : : : :
: 0.6 : 1.6 : 2.9 j 3.U : 0.2 : 2.3 j 3-1 | 1.3 ; 27.1 = 0.^ ' U.6 : 3.U : 2.0
Table 31 ( concluded)
Present Stand Per Acre, Oak — Hickory Type, All Exposures, Cut-over Stands
s PEC I E S
DBH Mlscellaneous* :31ack!Chestnut






' P0T5. Sass ifras Sourwoo d
:
Total All
1n. A : C Soecies
N U M BES Y THE ESP E B A C R E
u 3 u 0-3 1.0 1.1 1.5 0.7 U.O 0.5 3 2 1 27.7
5 1 ft 1.5 0.7 0,5 0.3 3.6 1.5 1 J 20.1





















q 0.9 o.5 0.3 0.2 l.U o.U 1 7.5
io 0.6 0.5 0.2 0.5 1.0 - 1 R
n 0.8 0.2 0.3 O.U o.U 0.2 U.6
1? O.U 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.2 - 2.6
n. 0.1 0.3 _ 0.2 0.1 0.1 2.1
lU o.U 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.7 0.1 3.^
15 O.U 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 - 1.5
if! 0.? 0.2 - 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.3
17 0.2 O.U 0.1 0.2 0.2 - l.U
IK 0.1 0.2 - 0.1 0.3 0.1 1.3
iq 0.1. 0.1 0.1 _ 0.2 1.1
?n _ _ _ _ 0.1 0.2
?i 0.1 0.1 - 0.1 - 0.3
?? 0.1 0.1 - - 0.5
M
0.1 _ 0.1 0.2
0.2 0.1 _ 0.6
?<=> 0.1 _ 0.3
?t _ - -
?7 0.1 0.1 0.2
JL0_ g.q :U.9: U.6 :ig.0 j 3.9 = 0.5 JL1. 112-5
•Miscellaneous A
" C
Dogwood (5.U), Elm (0.2), and Striped Maple (0.3)
Red Bud (O.l) and Shadbush (O.U)
Average from sairoles from 10.0 acres (50 measured fifth-acre plots) in Logan, McDowell,
Mingo, Raleigh, and Wyoming Counties, West Virginia.
Table 3J
Present Stand Per Acre, Oak — Hickory Type, All Exoosures, Old-Growth Stands
S P E C I E s
DBH fh. : :B1. : :B1. :Red:Sug: Misc.* Black :Ches:Hed Sc White :Tu.
:
Sour :Tot. All
In. Ash:Be. Cue :Gura Hem:Hlck:Loc :Map:Map: A ! B Oak :Oak :0ak:0ak' Oak :Pop: Sass wood: SpeciesNUMBER OF TREE S P E R A C R E
U 0.3 0.3 g 5 1.9 1.0 0.6 2.2 0.6 1.1* 2.8 0.9 2.1 2.2 1.0 3.U 31.2
•5 _ o,3 0.1 _
_L 2 1.3 o.l o.i 1.6 o.l 3,1 0.6 - 1.6 1.8 0,3 0.1 1.6 20.9
6 t - 0.3 1.6 _ 5 3 0.6 0.3 - 0.6 1.3 0.6 o.i 1.0 1.3 0.1 o,6 1U.1
7 _ _ 1.0 _ 2 2 - 0.3 - 0.6 1.2 o.l 0.7 o.fe 0.3 - 0.3 7.5
Pf j. _ 0.3 1.0 0.1 3 8 0.3 _ 1.9 0.9 0.3 0.6 - 0.1 9.7
q 0.1 _ 0.6 0.1 2 2 0.3 _ 0.6 0.7 - 1.0 o.l 0.1 6.6
10 0,3 0.1 6 - _ 1.2 1.0 1.0 _ _ _ U.l*
11 0.6 _ 6 0.3 _ - 1.3 - - 0.1 - 3.1
12 0.1 _ 1.0 6 0.3 0.6 - 1.0 0.6 - - 0.1 - U.7
13 0.6 _ 3 0.1 - 1.1 1.0 - 0.1 - - 1.8
lU o.u 0.6 _ _ 1.0 0.6 0.3 - 0.6 0.1 3.8
15 0.1 0.1 0.1 - 0.3 0.1 l.o 0.6 0.3 0.1 - 3.7
IT 0.6 1.0 0.3 0.6 _ o.3 - 2.8
17 0.1 0.6 - 0.3 0.3 0.3 1.0 0.1 3.1
18 - - 0.6 - 0.7 - 1.3
19 - 0.3 - 0.6 O.U 1.3
20 - _ _ - _ _
21 0.1 0.3 - 0.7 - 1.3
22 0.3 - 0.3 - - 0.6
21 _ - 0.3 _ 0.3
2U _ - O.fe 0.1 0.9
25 _ 0.3 0.6 O.P
26^ 0.1 0.1 0.6
27 _ - -
2* ! 0.3 - 0.3
29 - 0.3 0.3
10 0.1 - 0.1
31 -
32 0.3 0.3
33 « 0.3 0.3
31* •
15 — _
36 : - -
37 s 0.3 0.3
18 : 0.3 0.3
TOTALS ! ! ! :
to. 3:2.
2
0.6 :7.8:5.0:31.3:5.0 :3.U:l. 2:5. 0:0.9 17.2 :lU.U : l+.7:7.5 : 12-5 :2.5: 1-3 5.9: 128.7
Miscellaneous A - Dogwood
* B - Mountain Magnolia
Average from samples from 3-2 acres (16 measured fifth-acre plots) in Raleifh and Wyoming Counties,
West Virginia.
Table k
Expected Mortality Percentage Next 10 Years
All Types—All Exposures—All Crown Classes
SPECIES*
DOT Black & YellowtButter-tBlack Hed Black!Chestnut Scarlet White
in. Beech Birch : nut :Locust Mar>le Oak : Oak Oak Oak Sourwood
EXPECTED MORTALITY %
U 19 6 23
I
6 11 U lU 9 11
5 18 6 22 6 9 k 13 8 11





7 k 9 7 8
8 14 17 l 5 k 8 6
I9 13 3 lU 3 5 k 6 5
10 13 3 12 2 3 i» 5 k 2
11 11 2 9 1 2 h 1+ 3 1
12 10 1 6 1 k 3 3
s
9 1 U k 3 2
7 3 U 2 1
15 6 1 i+ 2 1
16
I
1 _ u 1 _
17 - 5 1 -
18 3 - 5 1 -
19 2 - 5 -
20 1 - 5 _
21 1 - 5 _
22 - 5 _
23 - 6 _
2U - 6 _
2\ _ 6 _
26 - - _ - _ 6 _ _
27 _ . - _ - 6 _ -
28 _ - - - _ 6 _ -
29 _ _ _ - _ 5 _ .
TO _ _ _ _ _ •5 _ _
31 . - - - - _ - -
^2 _ _ _ - - 4 - - -
8
_ _ - _ _ u - - -
- _ - - _ 3 - _ -
31 - - - _ _ 3 - - -
36 - - - _ - 2 - - -
37 - - - - - 2 - - -
^8
- - - - - 1 - - -
19 - - - - - - - -
Uo _ _ _ _ _ - _ -
Basi s: Total Trees
79 1+6 : 18 : V> 27 86 : 87 77 7h 28
*No expected mortality percent recorded for: white ash; basswood; buckeye; cucumber;
black gum; hemlock; hickory spp. ; mountain magnolia; sugar ma-nle; red oak; pitch,




Expected D. 0. 3. &t B. H. Growth for Next 10 Tears In Inches
Beech—Birch—Maple Type — All Crown Classes
Present North 4 East Ext>. : South & Wes t Tbroosures All Expc sures
B.B.H. Bl.&Tel. Bl.ATel. :Chest. •Bass- Tulip B1.4T. :Hem-: Ches.
In. Beech Birch .Hemlock : Beech Birch : Hemlock : Oak* wood* Pod. Beech rBirch !lock: Oak
U l.U 1.9 1.3 1.5 1.2 2.0 1.7 2.5 1.8 l.U 1.5 1.9 2.2
5 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.6 1.1 1.8 1.7 2.5 1.8 1.5 1-3 1
-l 2.1
6 1.6 l.U 1.6 1.6 1.0 1.7 1.6 2.U 1.8 1.6 1.2 1.6 2.0
7 1.6 1.1 1.5 1.6 1.0 1.6 1.7 2.U 1.8 1.6 1.0 1.5 2.0
8 1.7 1.0 1.5 1.5 0.9 1.8 1.7 2.U 1.8 1.6 0.9 1.6 1.9
q 1.8 0.9 1.5 l.»5 0.9 1.5 1.7 2.U 1.7 1.6 0.9 1.5 1.8
10 1.8 0.8 1.5 i.h 0.8 *•? 1.7 2.3 1.7 1.6 0.8 1-5 1.8
n 1.8 _ 1.6 l.U 0.8 l.U 1.7 2.3 1.7 1.6 0.8 1-5 1.8
i? 1.8 _ 1.6 l.U 0.7 l.U 1.7 2.3 1.7 1.6 0.7 !-5 1.7
13 1.8 _ 1.6 l.U 0.7 1.3 1.7 2-3 1.7 1.6 0.7 l.U 1.7
lU 1.8 - 5.7 1.3 0.7 1.3 1.7 2.2 1.7 1.5 0.7 1.5 1.7
15 1.8 _ 1.7 1.3 0.7 1.3 1.7 2.2 1.7 1.5 0.7 *•! 1.6
16 1.7 - 1.7 1.3 1.2 1.7 2.2 1.7 1.5 0.6 l.U 1.6
17 1.7 _ 1.8 1.3 - 1.2 1.7 2.2 1.7 1.5 0.6 1.5 1.6
18 1.7 _ 1.8 1.3 - 1.2 1.7 2.1 1.7 1.5 0.6 1.5 1.5
19 1.7 - 1.9 1.3 - 1.2 1.7 - 1.7 1.5 _ 1.5 1-5
20 1.7 _ 1.9 1.3 - 1.1 1.7 _ 1.6 1.5 _ 1.5, 1-5
21 1.7 - 1.9 1.3 - 1.1 1.7 - 1.6
\:l
. 1.5 1.5
22 1.6 _ 2.0 1.3 _ 1.1 1.7 - 1.6 _ 1.5 S3 1.6 _ 2.0 1.3 _ 1.0 1.7 _ 1.6 l.U _ 1.51.6 _ 2.1 1.3 _ 1.0 1.7 - 1.6 l.U _ 1.5 l.U
.
25 1.5 _ 2.1 1.1 _ 1.0 1.7 - 1.6 l.U _ 1.5 l.U
26 a
_ 2.1 1.3 - _ 1.7 - - l.U _ 1.5 l.U
27 _ 2.2 1.2 - - 1.7 - - 1.1 _ 1.6 l.U
28 l.U _ 2.2 1.2 _ - 1.7 - - 1.3 _ 1.6 1.3
29 1.3 - 2.2 1.2 - - 1.7 - - 1.2 _ 1.6 1.3
TO 1.3 _ 2.3 1.2 _ _ 1.7 _ _ 1.2 _ 1.6 1,3
31 _ _ 2.1 1.2 _ _ 1.7 . _ 1.2 _ 1.6 1.3
32 _ - 2.3 1.2 _ - 1.7 - - 1.2 _ 1.6 1.3
33 _ _ 2.U 1.2 _ - 1.7 - - 1.2 _ 1.7 1.3
T,k
- - 2.U 1.2 _ - 1.7 - - 1.2 _ 1.7 1.2
35 _ _ 2.5 1.2 _ _ 1.7 _ _ 1.2 _ 1.7 1.2
36 _ _ 1.2 _ _ 1.7 _ _ 1.2 _ _
37 - - _ 1.2 _ - 1.7 - - 1.2 _ _ _
18 - - - 1.2 - - 1.7 - - 1.2 - . -
g
_ - - 1.2 _ _ 1.7 _ _ 1.2 _ _ _
_ _ _ 1.2 _ - 1.7 - - 1.2 _ _ _
No. yeai•s to reach U" d h. h. :
23 15 15 23 15 15 lU lU 10 23 15 15 lU
A^rega ,e difference i:
- 0.2% 0.0% - 0.9* + o.U* - 1.0* + o.6* 0.0* + 0.53 0.0* _ _ _ _
Average Individual deviation *:
±25. us ±25.1*3 +28. 7^ ±26.73 ±33.13 ±30.1* ±23.0* ± 9.U* ±15.13 - - - -
Basis: Number of trees
3U 5 17 32 9 12 2U» 8» lU 66 lU
.?9 . u?
•Comhlned with Oak—Hickory Type
Table 5b
Expected V. 0. B. at B. H. Growth for Next 10 Yeprs in Inche
Chestnut Oak—Scarlet Oak Type — All Crown Classes
Present
D.B.H. South and West Exposures ! All Exposures

































So. years to reach U" d.
-^
Aggregate difference % \
±32. S<i





•Combined with Oak—Hickory Type
Table 5c
Expected D. 0. B. at B. H. Growth for Next 10 Yerars In Inches




North and East Exposures t South and West Exposures
: : Tulip
Beech* : Hemlock ; Poplar
: : Tulip
















































































































































1.8 1-9 1-7 2.2 1.2
1.8 1.9 1.7 2.1 1.2
1.7 1.8 1.7 2.1 1.2
1.6 1.7 1.6 2.0 1.2











































No. years to reach 4" d. t>. h. I
23 ~ 15 10
Aggregate difference % :
- 0.2* o7o<? 0.0?5
Average Individual deviation *& :
+25. 4* +18791 ±21.9^




± 5-7* ±38. 8* ±i6.o£
14 15
+ 0.5$ - o.3#
±26.23 ±26. l£
14 21
•Combined with Beech—Birch—Maple Type
•Dominant only
Table 5d
Expected D. 0. B. at B. H. Growth for Next 10 Years In Inches
Oak Hif)-iry Type — All Crown Classes
P nt* S. 4 W. !_
Che stnut : Ch
All Exposures
D.B.H. ! estnut :B1. & Yel. : Tulip
in. : Oak* : Oak :3asswood*: Beech: Birch jnemlock
3-1
Poplar**
U : 1-7 2.2 2.5 1.3 1.6 3.U
5 : 1.7 2.1 2.5 1.5 1.7 3.1 3.2
6 t 1.6 2.0 2.4 1.7 1.8 3.0 3.0
7 : 1.7 2.0 2.4 1.8 1.9 3.0 2.9
8 : 1.7 1.9 2.4 1.9 2.1 2-9 2.7
9 : 1.7 1.8 2.4 2.1 2.2 2.9 2.6
10 : 1.7 1.8 2.3 2.2 2.2 2.9 VI
11 1.7 1.8 2.3 2.2 2.2 2.8 2.4
12 ' 1-7 1.7 2-3 2.3 2.3 2.8 2.4
13 1.7 1.7 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.7 2.3
14 1.7 1.7 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.7 2.2
15 1.7 1.6 2.2 2.2 2.2 H 2.2
il 1.7 1.6" 2.2 2.1 2.1 2.6 2.1
17 1.7 1.6 2.2 2.0 2.0 2.6 2.1
18 1.7 1.5 2.1 1.8 1.8 2.6 2.0
19 1.7 1.5 2.1 1.7 1.7 2.5 2.0
20 1.7 1.5 2.1 1.6 1.6 2.5 2.0
21 1.7 1.5 2.1 a 1.5 2.5 1.922 1.7
ft
- 1.4 2.4 1.9
8 1.7
_ 1.3 1.3 2.4 1.9
1.7 1.4 _ 1.2 1.2 2.4 1.8
25 1.7 1.4
- i.i 1.1 2.4 1.8
2<? 1.7 1.4 - -. - 2.3 -
27 1.7 1.4 - - - 2.3 -
28 1.7 1.3 - - - 2.3 -
2q • 1.7 1.3 - - - 2.3 -
TO : 1.7 1.3 _ _ - 2.3 -
31 : 1.7 1.3 - - - -
-
32 : 1.7 1.3 - - - - -
33 : 1.7 1.3 - - -
- -
34 : 1.7 1.2 - - - -
-
3*2 : 1.7 1.2 _ _ — -
-
36 : 1.7 1.2 - - - - -
37 : 1.7 1.2 - - - -
-
38 : 1.7 1.2 - - - - -
8 : 1.7
1.2 - - - - -
: 1.7 1.1 _ _ — — —
No. years to reach 4" d. b. h.
:




+ 0.5$ - 0.5$ 0.0% 0.0$ n.ai
individual deviation %:




24* 42 8* 10 7 5 ii**
•Combined with Beech—Birch—Maple Type
••Combined with Chestnut Oak—Scarlet Oak Type
-nciii-
Table 5e
Expected D. 0. B. at B. H. Growth for Next 10 Years in Inches
All Forest Types — All Crown Classes
Present North & East S.&7, All Exposures
D.B.H. Chest. Red Red :Red: flhite Buck- Butter- tCucum- Black: Hick- Black Mountain : Red
In. Oak Oak Oak :0ak: Ash* eye** nut"!" : ber Gum : ory Locust Magnolia*" : Maple
It 2.8 1.9 2.0 1.9 3.1 2.2 2.9 1.7 1.3 l.U 2.1 2.2 1.6
5 2.6 2.0 2.3 2.1 3.1 2.0 2.8 1.6 1.3 1.5 2.1 2.0 1 '?
I 2.4 2.2 2.1+ 2.3 3.0 1.9 2.7 1.6 1.3 1.5 2.1 1.9 1.1+
7 2.3 2.3 2.1+ 2.3 3.0 1.8 2.6 1.6 1.2 1.5 2.0 1.8 1.1+
8 2.1 2.H 2.1+ 2.U 3.0 1.6
li
1.6 1.2 1.5 1.9 1.6 1.3
9 2.0 2.5 2.1+ 2.1+ 3.0
\:l
1.7 1.2 *•? l.q 1.5 1.3
10 1.9 2.6 2.1+ 2.5 3.0 2.1+ 1.7 1.2 1.1+ 1.8 l.U 1.2
11 1-9 2.6 2.1+
1:1
3.0 1.3 2.3 1.8 1.2 1.1+ 1.7 1.3 1.2




















K 1.6 2.1+ 2.3 2.3 2.9 _ 1.9 1.9 1.2 1.0 1.1+ - 1.0
16 1.5 2.3 2.2 2.2 _ - 1.9 1.2 0.9 1.3 - 1.0
17 S 2.2 2.2 2.2 - - - 1.9 1.2 0.8 1.3 - 1.018 2.2 2.1 2.1 _ _ - 1.9 1.2 0.7 1.3 - 1.0
19 l.U 2.1 2.1 2.1 _ _ - 1.9 1.2 0.6 1.2 - 1.0
20 1.* 2.0 2.0 2.0 - _ - 1.9 1.2 0.1+ 1.2 - 1.0
21 1.3 1.9 _ 1.9 - _ _ 2.0 1.1 0.2 1.2 - 1.0
22 1.3 1.9 - 1.9 - _ - 2.0 1.1 - 1.2 - 1.0
g
1.2 1.8 - 1.8 _ _ - - 1.1 - 1.1 - 1.0
1.2 1.7 _ 1.7 - _ - - 1.1 - 1.1 _ 1.0
25 1.1 1.7 _ M _ _ - - 1.1 - 1.1 - o.q
?6 1.1 _ 1.6 - _ _ _ 1.1 - 1.1 - 0.9
27 1.1 _ - 1.6 - - - - 1.1 - 1.1 - 0.9
28 1.0 _ - 1.6 - _ - - 1.1 - 1.0 - 0.8
29 1.0 _ _ 1.5 - _ - - 1.1 - 1.0 - 0.8
30 1.0 _ _ 1.5 - _ - - 1.1 - 1.0 - 0.7
31 o.q _ _ 1.5 _ _ - - _ - 1.0 -
32 o.q - - 1.5 - _ - - - - 1.0 - -
8 0.9
_ _ _ -
_ - - - - 1.0 - -
0.8 - _ - - _ - - - - 1.0 - -
35 0.8 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - 1.0 _ -
No. yea *s to reach U" d. b. h.
:
Ik 19 19 19 18 lU 12 15 30# 23 15 21 28
Aggregs te diffe rence °
0.015 0.0$ - 0.63 - 0.2$ - 0.23 - 0.1*3 - 0.73 o.o3 - 0.63- 6.$ o.o£ 0.03
Average individual deviation 3:
±32. M^ ±20. 6$ ±25.03 tl8.03 ±31.1$ ±20.6$ ±19. 83 ±16. o3 ±26.6^ ±28.73 ±31.1+3 +21.13
Basis: Number of trees: ft
18 19 22 l+l 1+* 8** 17
T
33 19 106 3"! 8 33
# Estimated—no data
* Combined with sycamore
** Combined with mountain magnolia
r Combined with black walnut
ft Combined with buckeye
Table 5« ( concluded)
Bxpected D. 0. B. at B. H. Growth for Next 10 Tear* in Inches
All Types — All Crown Classes
Present All Exposures
D.B.H. Sugar: Black Scarle t
:
White Pitch, Va. , & Sassa- •Shad- : Sour- Syca- •Black
:WalnutIn. Maple
!
Oak Oak : Oak Shortl. Pine fras* :bush»»
:
wood more*"
u 1.9 1.7 2.1 1.6 1.7 1.5
1:1
l.U 3.1 2.9
5 1 8 1.6 2.1 1.6 1.6 l.U 1.3 3.1 2.8
6 1 8 1.5 2.0 1.7 1.5 1.3 1.3 1.1 3.0 2.7
7 • 1 8 1.6 1.9 1.8 1.5 1.3 1.3 1.0 3.0 2.6
8 1 8 1.6 1.8 1.8 1.5 1.2 1.2 0.9 3.0 2 - 5
9 1 g 1.7 1.8 1-9 1.5 - - 0.7 3.0 2.U
10 1 9 1.8 1.8 1-9 1.5 - _ 0.6 3.0 2.U
n 1 9 1.9 1.7 1.9 1.5 - - - 3.0 2.3
12 1 9 1.9 1.7 1.8 1.5 - - - 3.0 2.2
13 1 9 1.9 1.7 1.8 1.5 - - - T.O 2.1
lU 1 9 1.9 1.7 1.7 1-5 - - - 2.9 2.0
15 1 Q 1.8 1.7 l
-? 1.5 _ - - 2.9 1.9
16 1 9 1.8 1.7 l.U 1.5 - - _
17 1 8 1.7 1.6 1.3 1.5 - - - - -
18 1 8 1.7 1.6 1.3 1.5 - - - - -
19 1 7 1.6 1.6 1.2 1.5 - - - - -
20 1 7 1.5 1.6 1.3 l.U - - - - -
21 1 7 1.5 1.6 1.3 - - - - - -
22 1 6 l.U 1.5 1.3 - - - - - -
23 1 6 1.3 *•? 1.3 - - - - - -
2h 1 5 1.3 i.U 1.3 - - - - - -
2c
l
1 p 1.2 l.U l.U _ _ _ - - -
zl 1 1+ _ _ l.U _ _ - _ - -
27 1 u _ _ 1.3 _ _ - - - -
28 1 1 - _ 1.3 - - - - - -
?9 1 3 - - 1.3 - - - - - -
30 1 ? _ _ 1.2 _ - - _ _ -
31 1 2 _ _ 1.2 _ - - - - -
32 1 1 - _ 1.2 - - - - - -
3? 1 1 _ _ 1.1 _ - - _ - -
3>» - - - 1.1 - - - - - -
?•? - - - - - - - - - -
Wo. yean to reach U" d. b
25 20 19 20
Aggregate difference 4 i
0.0* _ 0.1* 0.0* 0.0*
Average individual deviation * :
±2U.9* ±36.1* ±33.52 ±30- 3*
Basis: Number of trees :
22 81 73 73
20# 22 22# 20 13 lU
+ 2.2* 0.0* 0.0* - 0.9* 0.0* - 0.2*
±26.5* ± 6.8* ± 6.8* ±26. U* ±18.0* ±20.6*
6 U» U** 28 U 17
# Estimated—no data
* Combined with shadbush
** Combined with sassafras
+ Combined with white ash
ft Combined with black walnut
Table 6































































































































































































































































































































































•Standard tables used from Besley, L. Preliminary volume tables for some of the tree species
used for pulpwood in Preston County, West Virginia. W. Va. Univ. Agr. Erpt. Sta. , Coll. Agr..
For.j * H. Icon. Mimeogrnphed Circular No. 37! 45 Dp. Morgantown, Apr. 1939.
Figure 1 — basswood Vol. alinement chert Figure 6 — sugar maple Vol. alinement chart
" 2 — beech " H " " 7 — north, red oak » " "
" 4 _- eastern hemlock " " " "8 white oak " " "
" 5 — red maple " " " " 9 __ yellow poplar nun
Extent of basic data indicated by block enclosed by heavy black lines.
-TXV.i-
Table 6 (continued)
Gross Local Volume Tables—CuMc Feet Inside Baric
All Crown Classes
Chestnut Oak :Red Oak Scarlet Oak :Whlte Oak
D.B.H.tAll Forest:Ch.O.~Sc.O. :0.H. & B.B.M. !A11 Forest :Ch.O— Se.O. :0.H. .B.B.M. & Cove:All Forest
In. : Types :Forest Type tForest Types t Types rFprest Tyne:Hdw. Forest Types : Types
Tree Volume Inside Bark In Cubic Feet
6 : 2.1 2.2 2-3 3-1 2.1 2.3 2.3
7 :
8 : 8 3.04.1 « 4.77.0 3.14.4 u 5:1
9 : 6.U 5.2 6.2 9.3 5.7 6.2 5.9
10 : 9.3 6.4 8.8 12 7.5 9.0 7.8
11 : 13 3.0 12 15 10 13 11
12 : 17 10 16 18 14 18 16
S ;
21 13 ?0 22 *? 2U 21
26 16 25 27 2k 31 26
15 : 31 20 30 33 29 ?S 32















21 : 65 51 62 84 65 82 ir





















26 : 100 78 93 159 - ri?' — 117










29 ; - 97 lilt 203 _ 169 148
30 : - 103 122 224 - 187 159
31 : - 110
140
2Ug _ _ 170
32 : - U7 269 - - 182






34 : 13j! 206
35 : - lUl 169 344 _ _ 219
36 : - _ 179 _ _ _ 232
37 :
:
- IPO - - - 245





- - - 273
287
41 : _ _ _ _ _ 302
Figure No.*
8 8 8 7 8 8 8
Extent of basic data Indicated by block enclosed by heavy black lines.
-XTVli-
Table 6 (concluded)
Gross Local Volume Tables—CuMc Feet Inside Bark
All Crown Classes
Tull-p Poplar
Sassa- : Shad- : Sour- : Syca- :31ack
fras tbush :wood more :Talnut
40 : _ _ 279 _ - _ _ _
IH : _ _ 289 _ - _ _ _
Figure No.*
It 9 9 "5 5 ? ? g
• Standard tables used from Besley, L. Preliminary volume tables for some of the tree species
used for pulpwood in Preston County, West Virginia. W. Va. Univ. Agr. Expt. Sta. , Coll. Agr.
For., 4 H. Icon. Mimeographed Circular No. 37! U5 pp. Morgantown, Apr. 1939-
Volume allnement chartFigure U — eastern hemlock
" 5 — red maple " " «
" g — white oak " » n
" 9 — yellow poplar " " "
Extent of basic data Indicated by blocks enclosed by hesvy black lines.
-zxviil-
Table 7
Gross local Volume Tables for Mine Props (U 1 long, lS sn. in. cross-section, small end)
All Croim Classes
hbb White Bass- :B1. ft Tel. Buck- Butter:Oucum Bl.:Hen- Hi clc- :Hophorn- Bl. :Mtn. Red Sugar
in. Ash nood :3eech : Birch eye nut : ber Gun: lock ory beam Loc. :Mag. Ua-Dle Manle
All Forest Tynes































9 7 11 6 6 7 6 11 6 6 7 5 7 7 7 7
10 q 1«5 q 9 10 9 13 8 9 10 6 9 9 9 9

























2U 36 23 21 2U 20 35 22 23 2U - 21 2U 22 23
15 29 Ul 26 25 27 2U Ul 26 26 28 _ 2U 27 26 26





































































- - - 55 5U
2U 58 57
25 _ 127 60 58 - 55 129 6? 61 b) _ _ _ 6? 60
26 - lUO & _ - - » 67 65 _ _ _ 65 6U
27 - 156 67 - - - - 70 68 _ _ _ _ 69 68
28 - 173 71 - - - _ 7U 71 _ - _ _ r< 71
29 - 193 7U - - - - 77 75 _ - _ - 76 7U
30 - 213 78 _ - _ SI 78 _ _ _ _ 80 78
31 - 233 81 - - - - 85 82 _ - - - 83 82















_ _ 95 _ _ - _ 99 95 _ _ _ _ 97 96
36 - _ 98
37 _ - 101




Extent of basic data indicated by block enclosed by heavy black lines.
(continued on nert page)
—xxix-»
Table 7 (continued)
Gross Local Volume Tables for Wine Props (U' long, 16 bo. in. cross-section, small end)
All Crown Classes
Black Oak : Chestnut Oak : Red Oak Scarlet Oak ! White Oak
D.B.H.
:




All Fore 1 ttCh.O.—Sc.O.
:
O.H. ,B.B.M. A CovetAll Forest
in. : Tyoes : Forest Tyoe ! Forest Types : Tyoes : Forest Type :Hdwd. Forest Tyoes
:
Types
Number of l*-ft. Mine Props Per Tree
6 : _ _ 1+ 3 - _ 3
7 : 2 2 6 5 2 2 5
8 : U 3 8 b 3 u 7
9 : 7 5 10 9 6 7 9
10 : q 7 13 12 9 9 33
11 : 12 10 17 17 11 13 17
12 : 16 13 23 22 15 16 22
13 ! 1°. 16 27 26 18 20 27
lU : 23 19 32 32 22 23 32
15 : 26 22 37 V 25 27 37
16 : 29 26 *3 1+3 28 30 1+3
17 : 33 29 Uq 1*9 32 3* 50










U5 *20 '. )..-.
21 : 1*7 *3 77 81 T& US S3
22 : 51 1+6 85 90 50 52 91



















?A : 66 60 127 136 - * 138










29 ! _ 71 170 185 - 76 188
30 l 7U 187 205 - 79 208
31 ! _ 78 205
22U
224 _ 228
32 : _ 82 2U5 _ _ 2UQ






35 _ 92 281 307 _ _ 312
36 _ 2P9 _ _ _ _
37 - - 319 - - - -
3? 337 -.
39 _ _ 356 - - _ -
Uo - - 375 - - - -
Table 7 (concluded)
Gross Local Volume Tables for Mine Props (U» long, l6 so. in. cross-section, siopII end)
All Crown Classes
Pitch, Shortleaf Sassa- : Shad- : Sour-
:
Syca- Black
and Virginia Pines Tulip Porlar fras ibush swood :more Walnut
D.B H.
:
All Forest B.3.M. , O.H. , A Ch.O.— Sc.O.: Cove Hdwd.
in. : Tynes Forest Tynes tForest Type All Forest Tynes



















9 ! 5 5
10 : g 14 15 6 6 7 9 <?











1U 20 35 37 _ 18 24 20
15 24 41 43 - 21 29 24








IS : 41 -







20 : 41 -
21 _ 87 89 - _ - -
22 : - Q7 98 - - - -
23 : - 106 107 - -
:
-
21+ • 117 117 -
25 „ 130 129 - - _ -
26 : _ 14? _ _ _ -
27 : _ _ 158 _ _ _ _
28 : _ _ )74 _ _ _ -
2P _ - 193 - - - -
30 : - _ 212 - - _ -
31 _ - 231 - - - -
32 - - 250 - - - -
33 : - - 269 - - _ -
^4 : _ - 288 - - - -
'5 _ . 307 _ _ _ _
36 : _ _ 326 _ _ _ _
37 • _ - 347 _ _ _ -
38 • - _ 365 - _ _ _
39 : _ _ 384 _ _ _ -
uo _ 467 _ _ _ -
Hi : - 410 - - - -
Extent of basic dnta indicated hy blocks enclosed by heavy black lines.
-rsxi-
Volume Table for Mine Props on Pocahontas Coal end Coke Company Land (J. W. K. 1927)
Revised and Smoothed out Graphically by Lowell Besley, March 7, I9U0
Class "A" (all round props of all species and poplar, cucumber, basswood, chestnut,
white oak, red oak, and chestnut oak of good splitting- duality)
Merchant abl e Height of Tree in Feet
D.B.H.
In. k't K: 12: ifii 20: 2>ti 28: 72: 36i 4o! 44*: 4gi 52- 56i 60! 64 i 68
:
72: 76i 80: 84: gg
Average Yield Per Tree of 4_ft. Props. 16 So. ross- Section at Small End
1 ? 2 3 1+ 5 5 6 7 7 7 7 8 8 g 9 9 9 9 10 10
g 1 ?
4
3 1+ "> 6 s 7 8 8 8 9 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 11
7 2 3 1* 5 6 7 7 8 9 10 10 11 11 12 12 12 12 13 13 13 13
8 2 3 u 5 6 7 8 9 9 10 11 12 13 14 14 14 15 15 16 16 16 16
9 2 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 18 18 19 19 19 19
10 3 5 7 9 10 12 13 13 14 1"? 16 17 18 19 20 21 21 22 00 23 23 23
11 •
I
~T q 12 lit 16 17 17 18
s
20 20 21 22 23 24 24 25 26 27 27 28
1? 7 11 1«5 18 20 21 22 23 25 25 2b 27 2g 29 30 31 31 32 32 33
13 5 8 13 18 21 24 25 26 27 28 3 30 31 32 33 34 35 7b 36 11 37 38Ik 5 9 IS 21 25 28 30 71 32 33 35 36 37 38 B
40 41 41 42 43
15 5 11 18 24 28 72 34 ? 6 37 37 ?q 4o
in 42
-&- 45 46 46 47 47 48
16 i T? ?n 27 32 i ?
Q 41 42 h 44 45 4b 47 4g 4o 50 51 51 52 53 53
17 7 14 23 30 35 U3 46 4s 49 50 51 52 53 S3 54 55 56 57 58 59 60
18 8 15 25 33 7q Us U8 si 53 55 57 58 59 bo 61 62 b3 63 64 65 66 67
19 9 17 28 36 U3 uq 53 S6 59 61 fc>3 65 6b 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75
20 10 19 31 ?q 47 s4 58 62 6S 68 70 72 74 75 -% 77 78 79 80 81 82 83
21 n 21 34 TT si SO 63 67 71 75 77 80 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91
2? 12 27
^
47 57 6s 60 74 78 82 85 88 90 91 92 93 94 96 97 9g 99 100
23 " 25 52 b7 71 7& 81 85 89 93 06 99 100 101 102 107 105 106 107 108 109
24 lit 27 uu 57 bfl 77 83 89 93 98 102 105 108 110 111 117 114 115 116 117 119 120
2 *2 15 30 4g 63 76 85 92 97 102 107 111 115 119 121 123 124 125 127 128 129 130 131
142 143 1U52(5 16 33 57 70 87 97 101 107 112 117 122 127 130 133 135 137 138 139 l4i
27 18 36 sg 77 91 102 111 118 123 129 175 139 143 147 l4q 151 152 153 155 157 159 161
28 20 4o 61 84 99 111 121 129 136 143 lUs 153 157 161 164 166 167 169 171 173 175 177
29 22 UH 6° 92 109 121 133 143 ISO 157 163 167 171 175 179 182 185 187 189 192 194 196
30 2* ha 75 qq 118 132 145 157 165 172 179 183 187 191 195 199 202 205 20s 211 213 216
31 27 53 82 107 127 1U2 157 171 180 188 195 199 20H 208 212 216" 220 223 226 229 232 275
3? 70 58 89 115 136 153 169 185 196 204 212 217 222 226 270 274 27S 242 245 24g 251 255
270 27433 33 ft 96 123 i 163 182 iqq 211 220 22g 234 279 243 248 252 257 260 263 26734 35 68 103 131 174 19U 2i3 226 236 2U5 251 257 26l 266 270 275 279 282 286 289 293
35 38 73 111 15§- 163 185 206 227 242 2S2 26l 26g 274 279 284 289 297 297 301 305 308 312
36 1)0 78 118w 172 195 218 24l 2S7 269 278 285 292 296 702 307 311 715 319 724 327 331
37 43 83 125 is4 181 206 230 255 272 285 295 30? 309 3i4 320 325 329 377 338 343 347 351
38 45 88 13? 161 191 216 242 269 287 301 311 318 325 331 377 3U2 747 351 356 361 365 370
39 48 03 139
1U6
169 200 226 253 2g7 302 317 327 335 342 348 75s 360 365 369 374 379 384 389
403 4084o 51 98 177 209 237 265 297 318 377 3"» 3S2 360 366 373 378 383 388 393 398
Tpble 9
Volume Table for Mine Props on Pocahontas Coal and Coke Company Land (j. W. K. 1927)
Revised and Smoothed out Graphically by Lowell Besley, March 8, 1940
(harmonized curve method)
Class "B" (hemlock, black pine, hickory, beech, birch, maple, black gum, butternut,
black locust, sourwood, sycamore, and Rsh, where splitting is possible)
Merchantabl e Height of Tree in Feet
in. U.- R: 12: 16: 20: 24: 28: 32: 36: 4o: 44: 4g: 52: 56: 60: 64: 68! 72: 76: gn : 84: 88
Ave ruge Yield Per Tree of 4-ft. Props. 16 So. 1n. Cross-Section flt Smell End
«5
6 1 1 1 1 1 1 ? ? 2 2 7. 3 3 3 1 4
7 _ 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 1 3 4 u 4 5 5 6 6 6 6 7 7
8 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 7 8 8 9 .9 9 10 10 11
q 1
5
1* 5 5 6 7 7 7 g 8 9 10 10 11 11 12 12 13 13 14 15







11 1 5 6 8 q 10 11 12 13 13 14 15 15 16 17 17 18 20 21
12 3 6 8 10 11 13 14 15 lb 16 17 18 18 19 20 20 21 22 23 21 24 24
13 4 7 9 12 13 15 17 18 19 iq 20 21 21 2? 21 24 25 25 26 ?7 27 28
lU U S 11 14 16 18 iq 21 22 23 21 24 24 25 26 27 28 29 29 10 30 31
15 5 9 13 16 IS 20 22 24 25 26 26 27 2g 29 29 10 31 32 12 ^3 33 34
l6 6 10 lU 18 21 23 25 27 28 2q 2q 30 31 32 33 34 3* 35 16 16





18 2? P«5 28 31 33 14 35 ^b S lg 39 39
4o 4l 42 41 U3 UU
19 7 19 ?4 28 31 34 36
s
38 iq 41 42 U2 U3 4U 45 45 4b U6 U7
20 8 if 21 ?fi v> 14 17 ?q 4l 4? 4i kk 45 U6 U7 4s 48 49 J?L 50 50
21 8 1«5 22 28 33 37 40 42 k-5 44 45 46" "4T Us U9 50 51 51 52 52 53 54
22 8 16 24 30 35 % 43 ^ 4b 47
4g 50 51 52 52 53 54 54 55 5b 56 57
23 9 17 25 32 IK 46 48 4q 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 57 58 58 59 59 60
24 9 18 ?7 34 4o 45 4s 51 52 54 55 56 57 58 5q fio 60 61 62 b2 63 63
21 9 19 28 36 F 48 51 54 55 V 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 64 65 bb 66 67
26 q 19 '29 8
45 50 54 57 58 60 61 62 64 65 65 66 67 68 bS 69 69 70
27 10 20 30 4g 53 57 60 62 63 64 66 67 68 6q 6q 70 71 71 72 72 73
28 10 21 32 42 50 55 60 63 65 66 67 69 70 71 72 73 71 74 75 75 76 76
29 10 22 5 44 52 58 63 66 68 69 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 77 7S 7S 79 7930 10 ?? 46 55 61 66 69 71 72 74 75 77 78 78 79 go 81 81 82 82 83
31 11 23 36 4g 57 & 6q 72 74 76 77 78 go 81 82 83 S^ 84 85 S5 86 86
32 11 24 37 50 bo 66 71 75 77 79 go 82 81 84 85 86 Kb 87 gg gg 89 89
33 11 24 % 52 b? 69 74 78
go 82 si 85 gb 88 88 89 no 91 91 9? 92 93
34 11 2«5 54 65 72 77 81 SI 85 86 88 90 91 92 92 93 94 94 95 95 96"
35 12 2b 4l 56 67 75 80 84 86 88 90 91 93 94 95 96 9b 97 9S 98 99 99
36 12 27 42 58 70 77 83 87 gq qi 91 95 q"6 97 98 99 Q9 100 101 101 102 102
37 12 27 43 60 72 80 85 90 92 q4 °b 98 99 100 101 102 103 103 104 105 105 106
38 13 28 45 62 75 83 88 93 95 97 99 101 101 104 105 105 106 107 107 108 108 109
39 13 20 46 64 77 85 91 9b 98 100 10? 104 106 107 108 109 109 110 111 111 112 112
4o 13 29 Hz_ 66 go 88 q4 98 101 103 105 107 109 110 111 112 113 113 114 n4 115 116






















Qro ss Tree Volumf in Board Fee t
13in 17
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14 2 12 6 19 7 15 20 12 11
NOTE: All local volume tables were internolated from the standard tables cited on pages
rxxvi and xxrvii. Values were made regular graphically by L. Besley, 1940. Volumes are
gross volumes in board feet according to Scribner Decimal C. Rule.
Extent of basic data indicated by blocks enclosed by heavy black lines.
Table 10 ( continued)
Gross Local Volume Tables — Board Feet
All Crown Classes
Black:




:Oak : Va. ?lne Tulip Poplar
All : Ol.O.— ;0.H. .B.B.M. : All : Ch.O.~ :O.H.",B.B.M. : All
For. :Sc.0.7or. '.& Cove Hdw. : For. JSc.O.Tor. '.& Cove Hdw. : Forest
Types: Type :For. Types :Types: Type :For. Types : Types
B.B.M. ,0.H. : Cove Hdw.
ACh.O.— Sc.O: Forest
Forest Types: Type








































































































































































































18 13 16 17
NOTE: All local volume tables were Interpolated from the standard tables cited on pages xxxvl
and xxxvli. Values were made regular graphically by L. Besley, I9H0. Volumes pre gross volumes
In board feet according to Scribner Decimal C. Rule.
Extent of basic data indicated by block enclosed by heavy black lines.
-continued on ne*t page—
Table 10 (continued)
•References!
1- U. Evans, R. M. Volume tables. U. S. D. A., For. Ser.
,
Eastern Region, mimeo. AS ( S) #7. Wash., D. C.
May ?0. 1937.
1. Red maple. Site II, Cumberland National
Forest. Robens , 1937.
2. Black birch. Site II, Monongahela National
Forest. Maki, 1937.
3. Red oak, Site II, Monongahela National
Forest. Maki, 1937.
U. White oak. Site II, Cumberland National
Forest. Ro Dens , 1937.
5-10. Mattoon, M. A. Volume taoles. O. S. D. A., F r. Ser.,
Eastern Region, mimeo. AS ( S) #10. Wash., D. C.
August 31, 1937.
5. Basswood, Site I, Monongahela National
Forest. Maki, 1937.
6. Cucunber, Site I, Monongahela National
Forest. Maki, 1937.
7. Hemlock, Site II, Monongahela National
Forest. Roberts, 1937.
S. Chestnut oak. Site III, Monongahela National
Forest. Maki, 1937.
9. Mixed oak. Site III, Jefferson National
Forest. Christie, 1937.
10. Yellow poplar. Site I, second (26" d.b.h.
and below) and old growth (28" d.b.h. and
above) stands. Monongahela National Forest.
Maki. 1937.
11-13. Shields, R. W. Volume tables. U. S. D. A., For. Ser.,
Eastern Region, mimeo. AS ( S) #1?. Wash., D. C.
March g. 1938.
11. Sugar maple, Site II (preliminary table),
George Washington National Forest. Hicks, 1937.
1?. Others, Site II (sycamore, black gum, elm,
buckeye, red gum), George Washington National
Forest. Hicks, 1937.




lU_l6. Shields, H. W. Volume tables. U. S. D. A., For. Ser.,
Eastern Region, mimeo. AS ( S) #15. Wash., D. C.
October 15, 1938.
lU. Beech, Site II, Holston Ranger District,
Jefferson National Forest. Hathorne, 1938.
15. Hickory, Site II, Holston Ranger District,
Jefferson National Forest. Robens, 1938.
16. Mixed oak. Site II, Holston Ranger District,
Jefferson National Forest. Hathorne, 1937.
17-18. Shields, R. W. Volume tables. TJ. S. D. A., For. Ser.,
Eastern Region, mimeo. AS ( S) #17. Wash. , D. C.
May lg, 1939.
17. Pitch pine. Site III, Holston Ranger District,
Jefferson National Forest. Robens, 1938.
18. Red oak. Site II, Holston Ranger District,
Jefferson National Forest. Hathorne, 1939-
19. Shields, R. W. Volume tables. U. S. D. A., For. Ser.,
Eastern Region, mimeo. AS ( S) #18. Wash., D. C.
October 2, 1939.
Black gum, Site I, Holston Ranger District,
Jefferson National Forest. Hathorne, 1939.
20. Kellogg, L. F. A black locust 'volume table for contents
in board feet. (Scrlbner Rule, 8" top d.i.b. I. F.
Kellogg, 193 1*). U. S. D. A., For. Ser., Central States
For. Expt. Sta. Note #10. 1pp. (mimeo.) Columbus,
Ohio. April 12. 193 1*.
Negligible Species (in all forest types) J
White ash, butternut, hophornbeam, sassafras, shadbueh,
sourwood, sycamore, and black walnut.
Percentage Defect for Grose Local Volume Tables for Mine Props end CuMc Feet
All Crowi Classes
D. B. H. : : Bl. and Yel. :Black: Black Red : Sugar




Defect in Pro-;, Timber Volume Tables — Percent of Gross Volume
U :
12 1
29 - 7 6
24 _ 7 6
1 "
5 : 2
6 : 13 2 19 7 6 9
7 ! 10 3 15 7 6 13
g : 6 l 5 12 7 7 16 2
9 : 3 2 6 9 7 9 18 5





















2 13 14 2 2 19 20 18
15 2 15 10 10 1 20 20 20
16 : 2 15
1 14
l 13






1518 : - -
19 : 12 2 - - 20 12
30 : 11 1 - - 20 9














_ 4 _ 3 _ 20 4
25 _ 2 _ 4 _ 20 3
26 _ 1 _ 4 _ 20 2
27 _ _ - 4 _ 20 2
23 : - _ - 4 - 20 1
29 - - - 3 - 20 1
"50 : _ - - 2 - 20 -
"51
_ _ _
_ 2 _ 20 -
52
_ _ _ - 1 - - _
33 - _ - _ n - - .
SPECIES TITH NEGLIGIBLE DEFECT: White ash; buckeye; butternut; cucumber;
honhorobeam ; mountain magnolia: white oak; pitch, shortleaf, and Virginia
pines; sassafras; shadbush; sycamore; and black walnut — in all forest types.
Extent of basic data indicated by block enclosed by heavy blrck lines.
Table 11 ( concluded)
Percentage Defect for Gross Local Volume Tables for Mine Props and Cubic Feet
All Crown Classes
Black Red Sour-
Oak Chestnut Oak Oak Scarlet Oak : Tulip Poplar : wood
All Ch.O— Sc.O O.H A B.B.I! All Ch.O— Sc.O:O.H. , B.3.H.
:
B.B.M. , O.H. : Cove Hdwd. : All
D.B.H. For. Forest Forest For. Forest :& Cove Hdwd. !& Ch.O— Sc.O: Forest : Forest
in. • Types Type Types Types Type : Forest Types:Forest Types: Type : Types
Defect i n Prop Timber Local Volume Tables — Percent of Gross Volume
4 2 7 23 7 5
5 6 2 5 6 20 7 10 9
6 8 2 9 6 18 7 13 10

















10 8 3 10 5 12 6 9 7 10
n 8 3 10 5 11 5 8 5 10
1? : 8 3 10 5 11 5
? 5
10
13 8 3 10 5 10 5 _
14 8 3 10 5 10 U 6 U _
1*5 8 3 10 5 10 3 6 U _
16 8 3 10 5 9 2 5 H -
17 7 5 11 5 9 1 5 » -











21 1 5 15 5 7 2 4 _













24 - 1 4
4
_
85 • 5 -
26 _ 1 2U 5 _ _ _ 4 -
27 - 25 5 - - - 4 -
28 : - 25 5 - - - 3 _
29 - 25 5 - - - 3 -
30 _ 24 5 _ - _ 3 _
31 - 24 5 - - - 3 -










3 1* - -
'5 - - 18 5 - - - 3 -
36 - - 17 - - _ 3 -








- _ 3 -
Uo - 3 -
Extent of basic data indicated by block enclosed by heavy black lines.
Percentage Defect for Grose Local Volume Tables for Board Feet
All Crown Classes
D. B. H. : Bass-: Bl. & Tel. :Butter-:Black: : :31ack : Bed : Sugar
wood : Beech: Birch : nut : Gum :Hemlock:Hickory:Locust :Mar>le:Maple
All Forest Types
Defect In Saw Timber Local Volume Tables — Percent of Gross Volume
6 : 1 5 5 o
7 : 2 5 11
g U 5 16 o 3 9 2
9 : 7 5 19 20 15 5
10 : 11 7 5 22 o 2q 19 8












2013 : 12 32
lU : 29 5 2g 2 lU 8
24 33
15 : 31 10 5 2g 3 lU 25 ?'














38IS : 16 36
19 : 10 2U 1 5 2g 5 16 37 2b 38






















25 : 20 20 _ 5 29 6 18 - 28 34
2S : 21 20 _ 29 6 28 33
27 : 22 20 - - 29 6 29 33
28 : 23 20 _ - 29 6 29 32
29 : 25 20 _ - 29 6 29 31
30 : 26 20 - - 29 6 29 }0
31 : 27 20 - - 29 6 _ - - 30
32 : _ 20 - - 29 6 _ 29
33 i - 20
20
- - 29 6
_ _ _
29
3U : 29 6 28
35 : 20 _ _ 29 6 _ - - 28
u - 20 - - - _ -
37 _ 20 - - - _ -
38 _ 20 - - - _ -
g
- 20 - - - - -
20 - - -
,
- - -
Extent of basic data Indicated by block enclosed by heavy black lines.
Table 12 ( concluded)
Percentage Defect for Gross Local Volume Tables for Board Feet
All Crown Classes
Black: Red : Black
Oak : Chestnut Oak : Oak : Scarlet Oak Tulip Poplar : Wal.
All : Sh.O— Sc.O- O.H. & B.B.M: All : Ch.0~Sc.0:0.H. , B.B.H.
:







Forest Forest : For.
:
Forest :& Cove Hdwd. ! & Ch.O— Sc.O: Forest :Forest
in. :Types: Type Types : Types: Type :Forest Types' Forest Types: Type : Types
Defect in Saw Timber Local Volume Tables — Percent of Gross Volume
6 :
7 : 5
8 : 2 1 5
9 : 1 5 12 5 5
10 : u 1 11 12 9 2 5















lU : 17 u 32 25 11 10 2 5
15 : 18 11 3U ?? 11 9 2 5
16 : 18 1H 3" 2k 11 9 o 3
17 16 16 3>+ 2k 10 8 3 _









10 7 o 3
i 3
-
20 • 16 7 _
21 : 2 17 3* 20 10 6 3 3 -




















25 : 17 -
26 : _ 1 3>» 17 3 5 k -
27 : - 3U 16 2 5 U -
28 : - 33 15 1 5 U -
29 : - 33 lU - 5 1* -
30 • _ 33 lU _ _ 5 k _
31 : - 33 - _ It _
32 : _ 33 - - - U -
33 : - 33
33 : — _ :
-
3* : - -
35 : _ _ 33 _ _ _ _ h -
36 : - _ 32 _ _ _ h -
37 : - - S2 - - - 5
5
-
38 : ^2 -
39 : - - 32
32
- - _ 5 -
Uo : - - _ 5 -
Extent of basic data, indicated by block enclosed by heavy black lines.
-ill-
Table 13










Bl, sTel.tBuck! iCucum: Bl.:Hem-: iHophorn: Bl.:Hed :Sug.
Bir. :Blr.:eye :3ut.: ber : Gum:lock:Hick: beam :Loc.:Map.:Map.
Expected Net Annual Growth Percent, Next 10 Years,






































































































































































































































































































































































Expected Net Cubic Foot Volume Growth Percent — Next 10 Tears (Pressler's Formula)
Type, Exp.
&




Miscellaneous* : Bl,:Ches: Red: Scar: Wh, : Shortl
.
,
: 0ak:0ak : 0ak:0ak : Oak:Va. Pine
:Tu.
Pop.
: :Sour:Syca:Bl. :by Type,
Class • A : B C :Sass:wood:more:Wal. :Exp.,Cond
Expected Net Annual Growth Percent, Next 10 Years,
On Basis Net Sound Cubic Foot Volume
Beech.
—
Below 6 0.0:20 20 •20 20 20 20 •20 :20 : 20
Birch- 5-10 0.0 6.2 - : 5.2 . 6.3
2.4
6.8 6?2 : 5.4 4.4 5.2 : 4.4 : 2.6 - • _ • 5.4
Maple 11-15 - - - : U.3 U.5 Kl ' 3.5 • 3.2 - : - 7.1 - 3.1
Type, All 16-20 - - - - 1.0 - - • 1.6 : - - - - 1.4
Exp,, Cut- 21-25 - • - - - - 2.4 - 1.5 - 1.2 - - : - - 1.1
over 26-30 - - - • - - 2.0 - : - • - • - : - - _ 0.8
Stands, 31-35 - - - - • - 0.9 - - : - - : - - _ 0.7
32 Plots Average 0.0 8,1 - 5.9 4,4 4,0 4.6 4.6 4.4 4.7 : 8.8 • 4.7 ' 7-1 _ • 3.0
Beech Below 6 0,0 20 - 20 20 20 - 20 - 20 • _ 20 _ 20
Birch- 6-10 0.0 3.9 - 5.3 6.0 6.0 - 4.8 - 5.9 - 3.7 - - 5.2
Maple 11-15 - - - - 4.4 - - 3.3 - 2.9 - - - - 2.8
Type, All 16-20 - - - - - - - 2.0 - 1.6 - - - - 1.6
Exp., Old 21-25 - - - - - - - 1.1 - 1.2 - - _ _ 0.9
Growth 26-30 - - - - - - - 1.1 - - - - - - 0.8
Stands
•
31-35 - - - - - - - 0.7 - - - - - - 0.7
11 Plots Average 0.0 8-7 - 8.3 5.6 7-1 - 1.4 - 3.4 - 5-1 - - 2.3
Ch.Oak-Sc. Below 6 - - 20 20 _ 20 - 20 _ _ _ 20
Oak Type, 6-10 - - - 5.0 - - - 4.8 - 7.7 - - _ - 5.0
H & E Exp, 11-15 - - - 2.U 2.9 _ - .- 2.6 4.7 - - - - 3.0
Cut-over 16-20 - - - - 1.3 - - - - - - - - 1.3
Stands • 21-25 - - - - 0.5 - - - - - _ - - - 0.5
5 Plots Average - - - 2.9 1.2 20 - 6-9 2.6 9.0 _ - - - 3.0
Ches. Oak--. Below 6 - - - 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 - - 20
Scar . Oak 6-10 - 4.0 8.6 5.3 3.1 6.7 4.8 5.3 4.4 9.2 5.0 2.2 - - 5.1
Type, S & W 11-15 - - - 3."» 2.9 3.5 3.9 3.0 2.5 - - - - - 2.8
Exp., Cut- 16-20 - - - 2.5 1.8 2.7 2.1 1.6 1.9 2.2 - - - - 2.5
over 21-25 - - - - 1.5 - 1.4 0.9 - - - - - - 1.4
Stands
,
26-30 - - - - 1.1 - - - - - - - - 1.1
33 Plots Average - 4.0 8.6 3.6 2.0 3- s 3.9 p.O 3.3 5.5 8.0 15.8 - - 3.4
Ches. Oak- Below 6 - - - 20 20 20 _ 20 20 20 - - 20
Scar. Oak 6-10 - - - 5.1 2.8 - 4.6 6.1 - 9.0 - 4.6 - - 4.8
Type. S & W 11-15 - - - 3.7 2.U - 3.9 - 2.2 - - - - - 3.5
Exp.. Old 16-20 - - - - 1.4 - 2.3 - 1.7 2.2 - 0.0 - - 1.9
Growth 21-25 - - - - - - 1.3 - - - - - 1.3
Stands Average - - - M 2.4 _ {.* 2.3 1.9 4.2 20 1.4 - - 3.2
4 Plots
Cove Hard- Below 6 0.0 20 20 20 20 :20 - 20 - 20 20 20 20 20 • 20
woods Type, 6-10 : 0.0 3.0 - 5.7 5.5: 6.4 - 5.2 - 8.7 5.7 3.2 11 - : 7.5
N & E 11-15 - - - K5 - : 4.4 - - - 5.2 - - 7.0 6.3 3.9
Exp., Cut- 16-20 - - - 1.4: 2.8 - 1.8 - 2.5 - - - - : 2.1
over 21-25 - _ _ _ 1.0: 1.6 _ 1.4 _ 1.6 - - - - : 1.2
Stands, 26-30 - _ - - 0.6: - - - - - • - - - - 0.5
24 Plots 31-35 ' - _ _ _ 0.8: - _ - : - - - - : - 0.8
Average 0,0 9.* 20 5-7 1.1: 3.4 - 2.6 - 8.3 16 9.2' 7-9 s.y 4.9
Table 13 (continued)





























Expected Net Annual Growth Percent, Next 10 Tears,










































































































































































































































































All types, average by species:
9.2: 5.3: 2.1 3-7 6.6 5.7 6.7 4.8 2-5 2.1 4.4 0.0 7-7 3-2 3.2
Tahle 13 (concluded)
Expected Net Cuhic Foot Volume Growth Percent — Next 10 Tears (Pressler's Formula)
Type, Exp. &: Present







Class : Group A : B : C : 0ak:0ak : 0ak:0ak : Oak:Va. Pine:Pop. Sass :wood:more : Wal. :Exp. .Cond,
: Inches i Expected Net Annual Growth Percent, Next 10 Tears,









































































































































































































































All tyoes, average hy species:
0.0: 3.7: 9.2 4.0: 2.1 M 3.9 2-7 3.0 5.6 12 6.7 7.6 8.8 3.6
•Miscellaneous A — Dogwood and Striped Maple
» B — Mountain Magnolia
" C — Shadhush and Red Bud


















DBH ) (Diameter outside hark at

















Misc A Dogwood, elm, holly,
and striped maple
Misc B „ Mountain magnolia and
pawpaw
Misc C Bed hud and shadbush
Kisc D













Scar) • • • •
Sh )
Shortl) ' * '
Spec ........ Species












COMMON AND SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF TREES
RECORDED FROM AREA STUDIED
White ash-—Fraxinus americana L.
Basswood—Tilia americana L,
Beech—Fagus grandifolia Ehr,
Blue beech—Carpinus caroliniana Walt.
Black birch—Betula lenta L.
Yellow birch—Eetula lutea Michx.
Buckeye—Aesculus octandra Marsh.
Butternut—Juglans cinerea L.
Black cherry—Prunus serotina Ehr.
Cucumber—Magnolia acuminata L,
Dogwood—Cornus florlda L.
Elm—Ulmus americana L. and U. fulva Michx.
Black gum—Nyssa sylvatica Marsh.





Black locust—Robinia pseudoacacia L.
Mountain magnolia—Magnolia fraseri Walt.
Red maple—Acer rubrum L,
Striped maple—Acer pennsylvanicum L.
Sugar maple--Acer saccharum Marsh














Pitch pine—Pinus rigida Mill.
Shortleaf pine—Pinus echinata Mill.
Virginia pine—Pinus virginiana Mill.







Black walnut—Juglans nigra L.
Black willow—Salix nigra Marsh.




